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ABSTRACT 

This quahtative smdy was undertaken to provide a description of the meaning that 

these grandmothers gave to the experience of parenting their grandchildren. Fourteen 

grandmothers participated in the smdy; seven of the grandmothers were married, and in 

three of those interviews, where the grandfather was present, he was included as a collateral 

contributor. The number of children in each family ranged from one to four, and their ages 

ranged from eight to twenty years. The various reasons given for this living arrangement for 

each family are described, as well as any occurrence of this same situation in the family 

history. 

In addition to exploring the meaning of the experience for the participants in the 

study, questions of interest also included how the grandmothers perceived their adaptation to 

the cfrcumstances, the contextual variations (i.e., age of the grandmother, income, resources) 

of each family, and the interaction patterns between the adult parents of the children and the 

grandmothers. 

Their in-depth narratives were tape-recorded, transcribed, and analyzed to determine 

the commonalities and the differences in the experience for the 14 grandmothers who 

participated. The richness of their stories provided an important exploration of what 

surrogate parenting had been for the participants in the smdy. WhUe the overall impression 

was in a positive vein, that was not attained without some difficulties and adjustment to 

being a parent again. The qualitative approach allows the reader a deeper understanding of 

what the experience of parenting grandchildren can be like. The sense of coherence 

conceptual framework and resiliency, a coping response to adversity, provide plausible 

explanations of the positive description in the fmdings. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Backgrotmd 

Historically, the role of grandparent was one in which patriarchal or matriarchal 

control was exercised over the yoimger generations; where decision-making and economic 

power resided with the old, relations between grandparents and their grandchildren tended 

to be formal and authoritarian (Kivnick, 1982). Grandparents typically do not fulfill an 

authoritarian role in their grandchildren's lives in today's society. Instead, indulgence and 

warmth as well as friendliness, equality, and informality between grandparents and 

grandchildren are generally the more prevalent descriptors of the grandparent/grandchild 

dyad (Barranti-Ramirez, 1985; Cherlin & Furstenberg, 1986) 

In 1997, 3.9 million or 5.5%) of children were raised partly or exclusively by their 

grandparents. A total of 2,444,000 households, or 3.5% of all households in the United 

States, include a grandchild under the age of 18 and a grandparent (Casper & Bryson, 

1998). Between 1970 and 1994, the percentage of grandchildren living with a 

grandparent increased from 3.2% to 5.6%, which means that approximatel> 4,0 million 

children were living with 3.7 million grandparents (Lugalia, 1998). Analyzing data from 

Wave 2 of the National Survey of Families and Households, Szinovacz (1998) concluded 

that when data are gathered from the perspective of grandparents, the prevalence of 

grandchildren living with grandparents is substantially higher than that represented in the 

Census data. 



Beginning with the early to mid-1990s there has been increasing attention paid to 

the phenomenon of grandparent caregiving, also referred to as surrogate parenting, 

grandparents parenting, and grandparents as parents (Pruchno & Johnson, 1999). Earlier 

studies concluded that the majority of households that include a grandparent and a 

grandchild also include at least one of the grandchild's parents. However, since 1990, the 

fastest growing type of household that includes both grandparent and grandchild is that in 

which neither one of the child's parents is residing (Pruchno & Johnson, 1999). 

The data show that grandparents usually seek a custodial relationship with the 

grandchild because of problems in the child's family. Reasons for grandparents taking on 

the custodial care of a grandchild include: (1) the parent's emotional problems (72.7%); 

(2) the grandparent not wanting the child in foster care (53.1%)); the parent's drug 

problem (52.8%)); the parent's mental illness or mental retardation problem (48.3%); or 

(3) the parent's alcohol problem (44.1%)) (Jendrek, 1994). Fuller-Thomson, Minkler, and 

Driver (1997) cited similar reasons for custodial grandparenting—substance abuse, teen 

pregnancy, AIDS, incarceration, emotional problems, and parental death. 

Statement of the Problem 

Grandparents who parent their grandchildren may define the situation as 

overwhelming, hopeless, or diflScult. The literature documents a number of potentially 

stressfiil problems that these grandparents face. Noted in previous research are heahh and 

financial problems, a decline in social activities, stresses in relation to other family 

members, and decline in subjective well being (Szinovacz, DeViney, & Atkinson, 1999). 



Other studies have shown that the parenting role for grandparents interferes with lifestyle, 

everyday routines, and making future plans (Jendrek, 1994). Still others found that 

custodial grandparents experienced a loss of social status, less privacy, fatigue, and role 

overload (Aquilino & Supple, 1991; Burton, 1992; Burton & De Vries, 1992; Dowdell, 

1995; Jendrek, 1993; Minkler & Roe, 1993, 1996; Pruchno, 1999; Roe, Minkler & 

BamweU, 1994; Sands & Goldberg-Glenn, 1998; Shore & HaysUp. 1994). 

My 1997 quantitative study addressed the issue of what factors predict greater 

negative outcomes for grandparents who are parenting their grandchildren. The Double 

ABCX model of family crises (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983) was used in the study of 33 

grandparents who were raising their grandchildren. The Double ABCX model is based on 

the notion that families are seldom dealing with a single stressor, but rather a "pile-up" of 

stressful events (aA). Likewise, the model holds that families have multiple resources 

(bB) from which to draw support, and that the family's definition and perception of the 

stressor (cC) is muhifaceted (Patterson & McCubbin, 1985). 

Especially noteworthy in that 1997 study was the observation that not all 

grandparents described or viewed their situation as stressful, as I had expected. Some 

grandparents seemed not only accepting of the situation, but also happy about it. 

Imposing a stress/coping model on those grandparents' experiences was not helpful when 

trying to attain a greater imderstanding of their experiences. One grandmother and 

grandfather couple said, "He's the son we never had." Another said, "It's a joy to be 

parenting a grandson like ours." On the other hand, there were grandparents who 

described very unhappy periods associated with their role as parent again, such as financial 



hardship, difficulties with the grandchild's parents, and desperation in attempting to cope 

with adolescent grandchildren. Because of the results of my study as well as the 

subjective and muhifaceted nature of experiencing the parenting of one's grandchild, it 

was felt that the questions might be better answered in a qualitative study. 

Why Quahtative Research? 

Perusing the Uterature in the field, we find most of the research on grandparents 

raising their grandchildren has been based on clinical, convenience (people already 

gathered in a group) samples, or large, secondary data sets. These studies include: 

Bowers and Myers (1999), Burton (1992), Dressel and BamhiU (1994), HaysUp, Shore, 

Henderson, and Lambert, 1998; Jendrek, 1993, 1994; Pearson, Hunter, Cook, lalongo, 

and Kellman (1997), Sands and Goldberg-Glenn (1998), and, Strawbridge, WaUhagen, 

Shema, and Kaplan (1997). Research based on large national samples is lacking in depth 

in favor of breadth, the "voice" of the participants is not heard and discrete, contextual 

information is absent. 

Qualitative research is appropriate for understanding the flavor or flow of 

experience, the perspective of both mainstream persons and oddballs, the multiple 

viewpoints involved in any social setting (Rubinstein, 1994), and focuses on meanings 

rather than behavior (Hammersley, 1989). With the qualitative approach, people's 

experiences are compared in order to find out what they have in common, while 

appreciating and acknowledging each individual experience (Hayes, 1997). 



Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the present study was to examine the following questions within a 

qualitative methodology: What meanings do grandmothers who are raising their 

grandchildren give to their experiences? What contextual variations such as the age of the 

children, the age of the grandmother, the socio-economic status of the grandmother, and 

the resources they have at their disposal contribute to the similarities and differences in the 

lived experiences of these grandparents? How do the grandmothers perceive their efforts 

to deal successfully with the situation, how do the two adult generations (the children's 

parents and grandmothers) negotiate their respective parenting roles in the child's life, and 

what are their patterns of interaction? 

Jendrek (1994) defined grandparents-as-parents as falling into three major 

categories: custodial, day care, and living with. Custodial grandparents have legal and 

physical responsibility and authority for the grandchild awarded them through the court 

system. Day-care grandparents provide the grandchild with daily care for extended 

periods, assimie the physical care of the child, but have no legal responsibility. Living-

with grandparents assiune a parenting role that falls between the other two roles. There 

are two categories of hving-with grandparents: those who co-reside with one or both of 

the child's parents, and those who do not (Jendrek, 1994). They do not have legal 

custody, but provide some, if not all, of the day-to-day care for the child (Jendrek, 1994). 

The unit of analysis in Jendrek's 1994 study was grandmothers who had a 

grandchild or grandchildren residing in their home and who had full responsibility for the 

child's upbringing during the time they were living together. My study does not use either 



the term "day-care" or "hving-with" to describe grandparents who participated in the 

research; the terms used include "surrogate parents," "custodial grandparents." and 

"grandparents serving as parents." 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

While the Uterature in the study of grandparenting continues to grow, there is a 

dearth of studies in this field that expUcitly state a theoretical perspective. AdditionaUy, 

most articles in the specific area of custodial grandparenting are quantitative and based on 

a deficit model, discussing the issue in terms of poor psychological weU being, stress, or 

declining health, for example. The concepts reviewed in this chapter relative to 

grandparents raising grandchildren include "off-time" events, sense of coherence, and 

resiUency. Theories include Erikson's Psychosocial Developmental Theory, Role Theory, 

Stress Theory, 

Concepts 

Off-Time Event 

According to Bemice Neugarten (1979), there is an expected trajectory in the Ufe 

span—one first becomes a parent and raises children. Their children then form their own 

nuclear famiUes, bearing and raising their children, and grandparents are left free of 

parenting responsibiUties in relation to their grandchildren. When a grandparent assumes a 

parenting role for the third generation, the "off time" event is thought to create a number 

of problems for the grandparent (Jendrek, 1994). The 36 custodial grandparents in 



Jendrek s study revealed that grandparents want to grandparent, not parent, and their Uvei. 

are greatly altered when they assume a parenting role for their grandchildren. 

Sense of Coherence 

Erikson's explantion of development influenced Antonovsky (1985) who also saw 

development in a positive and evolutionary Ught. If the sense of coherence is 

conceptualized as a coping mechanism characterized by the tendency to see Ufe as 

predictable and manageable, a person with a strong sense of coherence is less likely to 

perceive stressful situations as threatening and anxiety provoking (Antonovsky & Sagy, 

1986). Coherence can be further defined as consisting of three dimensions that 

Antonovsky refers to as (1) manageabUity; (2) meaningfulness; and (3) comprehensibiUty. 

Sense of coherence, an idea put forth by Antonovsky (1987), provides a feasible 

conceptual framework for explaining the findings of positive adaptation. Antonovsky 

(1979) promoted the idea that we should not be constrained by the deficit model of 

individual and family development, which ignores famiUes and individuals that function 

weU in adapting and coping with Ufe events. He proposed an alternative perspective—that 

of salutogenesis, which makes a fundamentaUy different philosophical assertion about the 

world than does pathogenesis. It changes the question from what causes this or that 

disease (or problem) to one of "What underUes movement toward heahh?" 

Thinking in these terms led to the sense of coherence construct (Antonovsky, 

1979). This construct is defmed as a way of coping with adverse situations so that 

negativity is minimized for the individual or family. FamiUes and individuals with a strong 



sense of coherence are able to most withstand the effects of adversit> and may even thrive 

under difficuk circumstances (Hawley, 2000). Further, to the extent a person sees the 

world as ordered and beUeves that things essentiaUy make sense or can be structured to 

make sense, she or he can mobiUze resources that seem to be appropriate in order to cope 

with whatever problems were affecting the person or situation (Antonovsky & Sourani, 

1988). This does not mean that the entire objective world is seen as coherent 

(Antonovsky, 1985). What matters is that the extent to which one's world, within one's 

boundaries of what is important in Ufe, is coherent. 

ResiUency 

Walsh (1998) defined resiUency as the capacity to rebound from adversity 

strengthened and more resourceful. She beUeved that the abUity to overcome the blows of 

difficult situations is possible and disagrees with our cukure's conventional wisdom "that 

early or severe traimia can't be undone, that adversity always damages people sooner or 

later; and that children from troubled or "broken" famiUes are doomed" (Walsh, 1998, p. 

4). The quaUties of resiUency enable people to heal from painful woimds, take charge of 

their Uves, and go on. In building resiUence, we strive to integrate the crisis experience 

into the fabric of oiû  individual and coUective identity, influencing how we go on to Uve 

our Uves (Walsh, 1998). Studies of resUient individuals conducted over the past two 

decades coimter the predominant view that risk factors and negative Ufe events inevitably 

produce disorders (Rutter, 1985). He noted in his research that no combination of risk 

factors, regardless of severity, gave rise to significant disorder in more than half of the 



children exposed. Walsh (1998b) asks, "What accounts for this resiUence?" What are the 

factors that protect some individuals from being damaged from adverse Ufe events and 

promote resiUency? How are these factors developed? 

Wolin and Wolin (1993) have identified seven protective characteristics of people 

who get through difficult times successfuUy: insight, independence, relationships, 

initiative, humor, creativity, and moraUty. Rutter (1985) noted that strong self-esteem and 

self-efficacy make successful coping more likely, and other studies indicate that, along 

with self-esteem, a reaUstic sense of hope and personal control are significant. Kobasa 

(1985) found evidence supporting the hypothesis that persons with hardy personaUties 

possess three general characteristics: (1) the beUef that they can control or influence 

events in their experience; (2) an abUity to feel deeply involved in or committed to the 

activities in their Uves; and (3) anticipation of change as an exciting chaUenge to flirther 

development. 

Werner (1993) noted that a core component in effective coping is a feeling of 

confidence that the odds can be surmoimted. The power of moral and spiritual sources of 

courage that Ufts individuals above hardship is a sustaining force for many people (Dugan 

& Coles, 1989), a support often referred to by the respondents in this study. In an 

extraordinarily self-reveaUng article, McCubbin (2000) discusses how his mother managed 

to raise three teenagers as a single parent, he stated, "There was never any doubt that she 

would do it and do it weU. "...once started, there was no getting off until it was aU over." 

(McCubbin, 2000, p. 56). 
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Werner and Smith's longitudinal studies (1982; 1992) concluded that resiUence 

could be developed at any point over the course of the Ufe cycle. This fits with the Ufe-

span development concept in general, and it is specificaUy appUcable to the topic of this 

study. Davis (2001) teUs us that findings in studies of the last 10 years indicate that 

individuals who have experienced trauma or loss often report that the experience changed 

them for the better. Research in this area has attempted to shed some Ught on individual 

variation in stress response. In general, Davis (2001) states that this research has taken 

one of three approaches: a personaUty approach, a coping approach, and a "psychological 

issues" approach. The personaUty approach suggests that individual, pre-existing 

differences plays an important role in whether or not a person wiU respond negatively or 

positively (Davis, 2001). The coping approach focuses on the specific coping behavior of 

individuals. Social support has been lauded as a stress-buffering agent, but Davis beUeves 

that it would be more productive to pay attention to the specific issues that drive the 

coping behavior. In the third approach to understanding the psychological responses to 

difficuh life events. Davis (2001) promoted the idea that the question should not be, "how 

is one coping?" but, "with what is one coping?" This brings the question back around to 

the present study, which is: the "what" with which the grandmothers in this study. 

Theories 

Aldous (1995) and Kivett (1991) pointed out that research conducted in the 

general field of grandparenthood has been largely atheoretical. There are, however, some 

studies based in theory, for example, Kahana and Kahana (1971). These authors 

II 



incorporated Piaget's developmental perspective to examine how the meaning of 

grandparents changes for grandchildren according to their ages. Some authors use 

concepts and ideas generated by theory without crediting any given theory or theorists. 

Komhaber's 1986 study provides an example. The study discusses conclusions that reflect 

symboUc interaction theory. That the grandparent-grandchild relationship is transactional 

in nature, involving mutual influence and reciprocity, but there is no mention of that theory 

in the study. 

Stress Theory 

Research in the field of custodial grandparenting is largely based in stress theory or 

has, at least, a stress orientation. One of the first studies to focus on the Uves of custodial 

grandparents was Burton's quaUtative study (1992) of grandparents who were parenting 

because of the grandchildren's drug addicted parents. Data were collected from 60 

grandparents in two African American commimities. While the grandparents in this study 

perceived parenting their grandchildren as an emotionaUy rewarding experience, they also 

reported that they experienced psychological, physical, and economic costs in performing 

this role. 

More specificaUy, Burton's study (1992) identified three types of stressors, which 

included contextual stressors such as dangers in the neighborhood, burglaries, drive-by 

shootings, or drug trafficking, famiUal stressors (having to provide for muUiple kin and 

worrying about long-term or permanent childcare for example), and individual stressors 

(balancing work and family and drains on one's personal time). In this study, custodial 



grandparents reported feeUng depressed and or anxious, smoking more, suffering 

heightened medical problems, experiencing major and abrupt disruption of mid- or- late-

Ufe activities, as weU as plans and hopes for the fitture. 

Jendrek (1994) in a study of 114 white grandparents who provided daily care for 

their grandchildren concluded that grandparents in the caretaker role experienced changes 

in lifestyle, in relationships with friends, and changes in their marital relationship. 

Negative effects varied according to the intensity of the role, whh custodial 

grandparenting raising stress levels and resuking in more Ufe-style changes and daycare 

grandparenting having the least negative effects. The study showed that the parenting role 

for grandparents interferes with lifestyle, everyday routines, and making future plans as 

weU as a decline in privacy, time for themselves, time with a spouse, contact with friends, 

time doing things for fian, and money (Jendrek, 1994). 

Pruchno (1999) contrasted the parenting experiences of 398 White grandmothers 

and 319 Black grandmothers drawn from a large national sample. One of the questions 

posed to the grandmothers was how it had come about that they were raising their 

grandchild. Responses included death, incarceration, mental iUness, unmarried teenaged 

mother and/or father, substance abuse, abandonment, financial hardship, abuse, or neglect. 

Pruchno also found that the effects on the grandmothers' Uves included problems at work, 

i.e., being late, missing work, having to leave work suddenly because of problems with the 

child, or having to take time off for the child's medical appointment. Less than one-fourth 

reported serious problems in their marriage because of parenting their grandchUdren; 

however, a larger number (50%)) reported that the responsibiUty had a significant impact 
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on the amount of time for themselves, their social Ufe, and/or their privacy. On the other 

hand, an overwheUning majority, around 98%. expressed a sense of satisfaction derived 

from raising their grandchild. This was described in terms of feeUng closer to the child 

because of the Uving arrangement, the assurance that the child was getting proper care, an 

improvement in self-esteem or added meaning to their Uves. 

Szinovacz, DeViney, and Atkinson (1999) conducted an analysis on longitudinal 

data from the National Survey of FamiUes and Heahh (n= 1,789) to examine subjective 

weU-being of grandparents in surrogate parenting roles. Two waves of data had been 

coUected, one in 1987-1988 and the other in 1992-1994. They specificaUy wanted to 

examine gender and race effects on the emotional heakh of grandparents who are 

parenting grandchildren, and approached k from a stress model orientation. The sample 

included such smaU numbers of minorkies other than African American, that the analyses 

were restricted to Caucasian and African American grandparents. 

The longkudmal study aUowed the researchers to look at attrkion rates. They 

found that those rates were higher for the disadvantaged, that is, those who are older, 

have poorer heakh, score lower on Ufe satisfaction measures, and score higher on 

depression measures. They speculated, based on this finding, that we may underestimate 

effects of surrogate parenting because the most vubierable grandparents are 

underrepresented. However, using two-step Heckman selectivky tests with unweighted 

data revealed no major effects of attrkion on thek models. 

Szmovacz et al. (1999) also found that grandchildren's move mto thek 

grandparent's home kicreased depressive symptoms among grandmothers, whereas, the 
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departure of grandchildren from the grandparent's home led to reduced weU-bemg among 

grandfathers. Further, they concluded that grandmothers participated less m church 

activkies. Grandfathers frequented bars or taverns more when the grandchildren move in 

and reduced the tune spent ki church activkies and paid work when the grandchildren 

remam m the household. None of the effects of surrogate parentmg differed significant!)-

by race (Szmovacz et al., 1999). 

McCalUon, Janicki. Grant-Griffin, and Kolomer (2000) mvolved three service-

providing agencies ki a longkudmal research project of grandparents raiskig grandchildren 

wkh mental and/or physical disabiUties. Usmg three smaU community-based agencies, the 

researchers wanted to assess the effectiveness of thek kitervention model. The model 

included outreach, support groups, and case management over the period of one year. 

Fkst, they analyzed the caUs received m 9 months by the New York Cky 

Department for the Agkig Grandparent Resource Center and found that approxknately 

800 grandparents raiskig a grandchild wkh some type of disabiUty caUed ka. The problems 

expressed feU mto five prmcipal areas: financial, legal (guardianship), respke needs, 

emotional support, and problems wkh service agencies. 

The agencies recruked 120 grandparents and completed mtake questionnakes on 

97. The majorky of the grandparents carkig for grandchildren were women (94%), thek 

average age bemg 60 (SD=10 yrs; range, 40-82). There were 171 grandchildren bekig 

cared for by these 97 grandparents. Fifty-seven percent of them were male, wkh an 

average age of 11 years (SD=4.9; range, 2-25). The researchers were able to identify six 

areas to which agencies workkig wkh this population should pay attention. The areas 
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mcluded recruitment, presskig grandparent problems, unresponsive service systems, faUmg 

between the cracks, mutual support, and, need for long-term plannkig (McCaUion et al.. 

2000). They concluded that fundkig and regulatory, service-providmg agencies need to 

support these famiUes by combkung efforts and arrangmg for shared programs and 

resoiu-ces. 

In stiU another stress-based study. Sands and Goldberg-Glen (2000) conducted a 

cross-sectional study of 129 grandparents raiskig thek grandchildren to examkie the 

relationship of contextual condkions, stressors, and social supports to stress 

(operationaUzed as psychological anxiety) among this population. They asked the 

question, "Among caregivmg grandparents, to what extent are social supports related to 

stress, after controlling for background/contextual factors and stressors?" The authors 

hypothesized that after controlUng for background factors, grandparents who receive a 

high level of support from family and community would have a lower level of stress. 

The sample for the study (Sands & Goldberg-Glen, 2000) mcluded Caucasian (63) 

and African American (66) grandparents, 123 of whom were female and six who were 

male. There were 64 grandparents aged 50-59 and 65 who were 60 years and older. To 

clarify whether the age and racial groups shared social characteristics, chi-square and t-

tests were conducted. A factor analysis selected four factors that accoimted for 47%) of 

the variance. These were financial stabiUty, family cohesion, open communication, and m 

control. 

Chi-square and t-tests concluded the two age groups were comparable wkh 

respect to race, sex, reUgion, markal status, mcome, number of children m the home, and 
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size of household. The yoimger grandparents were more educated (chi-square=6.46. df = 

2. p<.05) and more of them were employed (chi-square=13.58, df = I. p<.00r). UTien 

comparmg groups accordkig to race, more of the White grandparents were CathoUc 

whereas more of the African Americans were Protestant (chi-square=26.22. df = 1, 

p< .001). More African Americans were unmarried, unemployed, had kicomes below the 

poverty Une, and had more grandchildren ki thek homes. 

A two-way ANOVA revealed that age was associated wkh stress, and that middle-

aged grandparents experienced more stress than the older ones. A hierarchical regression 

analysis with variables entered ki blocks was significant F (13,115) = 4.85, p< .001. They 

concluded that contextual factors, stressors related to care givkig, and lack of supports 

accounted for 35% of the variance m stress. The researchers also found that the younger 

grandparents and those who had been caregivmg the longest tkne had heightened 

psychological anxiety. 

Coping and Adaptation 

People react to or cope wkh transkions ki very different ways (Cohler, 1982), 

dependkig upon personal resources such as temperament, Ufe experiences, kidividual and 

coUective Ufe-historical events, knowledge of available personal resources, and social 

supports. These variables can moderate the association between objective and 

experienced levels of conflict and ambiguky, as weU as acceptance and adjustment by the 

grandparent (Budner, 1962; Gordon & HaU, 1972). 
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Copmg is described (Patterson & McCubbki, 1983) as kicludmg both the 

behavioral responses of mdividuals, as weU as thek efforts to manage the skuation. 

Commonly used kidicators of dysfimctional copmg kiclude such thmgs as decUne m 

physical and/or emotional heakh, depression and anxiety, kicreased kicidence of domestic 

violence, substance abuse, and divorce. In a longkudkial study of 113 older women. 

Boland and CappeUez (1997) hypothesized that optknism would be correlated wkh 

perceived daily hassles, adaptive and maladaptive copmg, emotional distress, and Ufe 

satisfaction. Thek second hypothesis was that controUkig for the kifluence of related 

variables would greatly reduce, or potentiaUy elimkiate, the correlations between optknism 

and these crkerion variables. They concluded that adaptive coping correlated wkh 

optimism and neuroticism at Tkne 1 only. They further concluded that for thek particular 

group of subjects, adaptive copkig consisted makily of poskive remterpretation. active 

strategies, and plannkig, and that the best predictor of daUy stress, copmg, and adaptation 

ki the later years were previous patterns of the same. 

Needle, Glynn, and Needle (1983) referred to adaptation as the abtUty of an 

kidividual or family system to change ks power structure, role relationships, and 

relationship rules m response to stress. Further, Patterson (1989) teUs us that durkig the 

adaptation phase, efforts are dkected at restormg a balance to the system by (1) akerkig or 

expandmg perceptions and definitions to accommodate changed ckcumstances; (2) 

reduckig the pile-up of demands; (3) developmg and acqukkig new resources; and/or (4) 

developkig new copmg strategies for deaUng wkh demands. 



Erikson's Psychosocial Developmental Theory 

Erikson's theory is based on the idea that developmg human bekigs are caught up 

m the quest for identity, and that each stage ki Ufe is marked by a conflict between 

opposmg "crises." The theory also holds that each stage must be resolved ki order to 

move on successfiiUy to the next stage and if resolution does not occur, we contkiue to 

fight those earUer battles later m Ufe. Erikson beUeved that development contmues 

through adukhood and kito late Ufe; he divided the entke Ufe cycle mto eight "ages of 

man," which refer to eight critical periods ki one's development (MiUer, 1993). 

The last two stages of Erikson's theory, "generativky versus stagnation and self-

absorption" (middle adukhood) and "kitegrky versus despak" (late adukhood) are saUent 

to the population in this study. Generativity versus stagnation, accordkig to Erikson, 

refers to "the kiterest in estabUshing and guidkig the next generation" (Erikson, 1959, p. 

97) through child rearing or endeavors to create a better world for others' children 

(MiUer, 1993). The last stage ki Ufe, "kitegrky versus despak" refers to the idea that 

people must Uve wkh what they have buUt over thek Ufetkne. IdeaUy, one achieves 

mtegrity—bekig able to accept what one has accompUshed. The opposke is despak, 

characterized by regret for what one has done or has not accomplished ki Ufe (MiUer, 

1993). 

Erikson's Psychosocial Developmental Theory has empkical support ki the general 

grandparentkig Uterature (not necessarily custodial grandparentmg), obviously because of 

the emphasis Erikson placed on the Ufe span quest for identky. Kivnick (1982) used 

Erikson's theory as a basis upon which to prepare a psychosocial Ufe-history kistrument 
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for her grandparent study. In this study, she sought to address three questions: first. 

What does k mean to grandparents to be grandparents?, second. What is the role of 

grandparenthood throughout an kidividual's Ufe cycle?, and, thkd. What are the 

connections between grandparenthood meankig and grandparent mental heakh? 

Kivnick conducted two very different kkids of studies, one quaUtative and one 

quantkative m her effort to answer the above questions. She completed a series of five 

semi-structured kiterviews wkh 11 grandparents and one kiterview wkh 19 grandparents; 

the quantkative study was comprised of a survey conducted wkh 286 grandparents. The 

quantkative data were gathered by means of an administered questioimake which kicluded 

three kinds of questions: first, a series of 83 Likert-type kems, developed from the Ufe-

history kiterviews; second, standardized measures of Ufe satisfaction, morale, and physical 

weU-bekig; and, third, a variety of social-demographic kems, chosen for relevance to 

grandparenthood meaning as suggested ki the kiterviews. She concluded from the 

quaUtative data analysis that ki later Ufe, grandparenthood is a role through which people 

seem to be able to re-work earUer, kiadequately resolved psychosocial chaUenges, thereby 

enhanckig thek- ciurent psychosocial weU-bemg. The quantkative data yielded the 

foUowkig conceptual meankigs of grandparenthood. (1) Grandparentmg is a central role 

to the Uves of grandparents. (2) Grandparenthood is valued ki terms of the activkies and 

attkudes associated with our tradkional concept of the wise, esteemed elder ki society. 

(3) Grandparenthood is seen as the opportunity for achievmg knmortaUty through 

descendants. (4) Grandparenthood offers grandparents a re-mvolvement wkh thek 
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personal past. (5) Grandparenthood is viewed ki terms of the stereot>pic lenient and 

kidulgkig attkudes toward thek grandchildren. 

Another study of grandparentkig based on Eriksonian theory is Thomas' 1990 

research, the goals of which were to examkie associations between grandparenthood and 

grandparents' levels of mental heahh (though, not custodial grandparentkig). and the 

knpUcations of these patterns of association for cUnical practice. Structured kiterviews 

wkh 301 grandparents kicluded a discussion of thek" relationship wkh one of thek 

grandchildren, and measures of mental heakh (morale, Ufe-satisfaction, and self-esteem). 

The sample consisted of 115 Caucasian grandfathers and 186 Caucasian grandmothers, 

aged 43-86; the mean age was 60.91 (SD=7.67). 

Thomas (1990) used a hierarchical mukiple regression analysis after a factor 

rotation extracted three factors: one, symboUc meankig; two, authorky; and, three, 

satisfaction and nurturance. The findkigs conformed partiaUy to the hypothesized pattern 

of associations. That is to say, although the grandparentmg satisfaction and nurturance 

factor significantly predicted morale and Ufe satisfaction scores, the authorky factor did 

not significantly predict scores on any of the mental heakh measures. AdditionaUy, 

symboUc meaning was poskively associated wkh grandparents' levels of self-esteem. 

Thomas concluded that the knportance of the grandparent satisfaction and nurturance 

factor ki predictkig mental heakh ki her study is consistent wkh Erikson's (1963) concept 

of generativky. 

A quaUtative, longkudkial study (Pierce, 1992) sought to explore the effect of a 

family biography project and adolescent psychosocial identky formation, clearly based on 
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Erikson's theory. While the focus of the research was 215 seventh graders" development, 

and not thek grandparents', the research study is saUent to the study at hand because it 

examkied how the grandparent/grandchild mteractions kifluenced the adolescents' quest 

for self-definition. The five-month oral history project took place between 1982 and 

1988. The Family Biography was found to be a catalyst that changed the pattern of 

kitrafamily communication, affected family relationships (usuaUy more poskive than 

negative), and kiitiated the early adolescent's first look at self ki relationship to contkiuky 

and connection to the fiiture. The event's effect on grandparental mfluence was 

recognized durkig the process; they found that k was more Ukely to be appreciated durkig 

late adolescence and always upon a grandparent's death. 

Role Theory 

Accordkig to role theory problems can arise when a person is asked to fiU a role 

different from what he or she beUeves is appropriate. Role strain is defined as stress 

associated wkh expected roles (Biddle, 1979). It develops when a person is caUed upon 

to perform roles that are not mtegrated weU, when a person is faced wkh a role set that is 

too complex, when expectations wkhin the role are kicomplete or kisufficient to guide 

behavior, or when a person is faced wkh demands some of which are mutuaUy exclusive. 

Role straki is considered a source of stress ki the sociological Uterature, but there is Uttle 

ki the grandparentkig Uterature at this pokit. 

Ciurent research suggests that there are no clear expectations for the many 

grandparents who are raiskig thek grandchildren. Comparmg three groups of 
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grandparents (custodial grandparents, custodial grandparents who were raiskig 

grandchildren wkh mental or physical problems, and traditional grandparents), HaysUp. 

Shore, Henderson, and Lambert (1994) attempted to disentangle custodial grandparents' 

role demands from child-specific problems as sources of distress, and how these thmgs 

were experienced by the custodial grandparents. The researchers hypothesized that ki 

relation to tradkional grandparents, grandparents raiskig grandchildren who had mkior 

physical and/or mental problems would experience more personal distress, less satisfactory 

relationships wkh thek grandchildren, less satisfaction wkh thek grandparental roles, and 

derive less poskive meankig from bekig grandparents. AddkionaUy, the researchers 

predicted that grandparents raiskig grandchildren wkh physical and/or mental difficulties 

would experience more stress than ekher one of the other two groups. They also 

compared differences between grandmothers and grandfathers m the knpact of 

grandparenting. The expectation was that women would experience thek tradkional 

grandparentmg role more poskively than custodial grandmothers would and that among 

those women raiskig problem grandchildren, distress and role meaning would be the most 

substantively negatively affected. AddkionaUy, k was hypothesized that grandfathers 

would experience custodial grandparentmg negatively, and that differences ki distress and 

role meankig across traditional and custodial grandparentmg would be of less magnitude 

for men relative to women. 

The sample for the study (HaysUp et. al, 1998) kicluded 193 male and female 

grandparents who were recruked from clinics, self-help groups, senior centers, older 

aduks' organizations, and newspaper announcements. When queried, custodial 
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grandparents never described the extent of thek caregivmg responsibiUties as "part-tmie" 

or "casual," whereas 100% of the tradkional grandparents did. The ckcumstances under 

which grandparents assumed responsibiUty for thek grandchildren kicluded divorce; 

kicarceration; mental, emotional, or physical knpakment of the parent; death of the parent; 

child abuse; or parents' drug abuse. The analysis revealed that poskive grandparental 

meankig scores favored men m both custodial groups versus tradkional grandfathers. 

With regard to the sociodemographic variables, the length of tkne spent ki the 

custodial role and heakh, each poskively predicted psychosocial satisfaction. This 

suggests that, over tkne, some grandparents may adjust to the demands and/or privUeges 

associated wkh being ekher a custodial or tradkional grandparent. Moreover, as might be 

expected, those ki better health derived more psychosocial satisfaction from thek roles, 

whether or not they were raiskig grandchildren (problematic or problem-free). 

For poskive grandparent meaning, both grandparent age and/or mcome 

(negatively), and number of grandchildren (poskively) co varied wkh such scores, 

suggestkig that yoimger grandparents who have more grandchildren may derive more 

meankig from thek role. Those participants eamkig less money derived more meaning 

from thek roles, which might suggest that meankigfiil grandparentkig (custodial or not) 

serves to compensate one psychologicaUy for the adjustments ki Ufestyle associated wkh 

havkig less money. While other studies (Komhaber, 1996; Thomas, 1986) have found 

gender differences ki the experience of grandparentkig, HaysUp's et al, (1998) study found 

none. Thek data permitted them to separate role demands from grandchild-oriented 

difficukies ki understandmg the demands of custodial grandparentkig. 
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A quaUtative study (Morrow-Kondos, Weber, Cooper, & Hesser, 1997) was 

conducted ki order to explore the complex problems that grandparents have ki terms of 

roles when raiskig thek grandchildren. Major areas of stress reported by the custodial 

grandparents kicluded relationships wkh aduk chUdren. becomkig surrogate parents, and 

legal issues. The convenience sample mcluded ten. volunteer, white, middle-class 

grandparents ki a support group for grandparents raiskig thek grandchildren. There were 

eight women and two men, rangkig ki age from 39 to 58 years, wkh a mean age of 51.4 

years; half were married and half skigle. Seven of the participants were raiskig only one 

grandchild, while the remakiing five were raiskig two or more. The grandchildren's ages 

ranged from one to sixteen (M=4.16) and kicluded 13 males and 3 females. The 

grandchildren had been Uvkig wkh thek grandparents from one to four years (M=l .6 

years). Ten open-ended questions were asked ki a non-structured format uskig 

standardized kiterviewkig techniques. 

The questions m the study were designed to eUck kiformation about the 

grandparents" new parentmg experience, thek relationship wkh thek aduk children, and 

thek perception of thek grandparentmg role. The grandparents expressed difficulty wkh 

often confuskig and shiftkig roles. What name the grandchild should caU them raised 

many concerns and uncertakities for the grandparents. Six of the grandparents expressed 

sadness at not bekig the type of grandparent they had always envisioned (ki the tradkional 

role) and disappokitment ki thek current role. They also spoke of the straki placed on 

thek relationship wkh the parent of the child, askkig themselves, for example, "Where did 
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I go wrong?"' "How could I have raised a child that turned out so bad?" The stress of 

deaUng with adult children was an ordeal for aknost aU of the grandparents. 

The grandparents ki the study who were wkhout any legal standkig were ki the 

most tenuous ckcumstances associated wkh thek grandchildren. Some were often victkns 

of blackmaU by the parents of the chUd, receivkig threats of removkig the child from thek 

care, for example. Aknost aU of the grandparents fek that fmancial assistance was a 

crkical need, as was family support and a general support system. 

Despke the negatives, these grandparents also reported that they enjoyed the 

opportunity to know thek grandchildren on a close and personal level and havkig the 

chance to raise thek grandchild in a safe, lovkig envkonment. They discussed feeUng 

more confident about thek parentmg skills at this point ki thek Uves and appreciated 

gettkig to use aU the wisdom and knowledge accumulated over the years, 

CottreU (1942) explakied that the adjustment to a role transkion varies dkectly 

wkh the degree of knportance attached by society to the "normakiess" of the role 

transkion. If k is considered to be normal, the transkion is Ukely to be smooth; if k is not, 

the transition wiU be more difficult. 

Previous Study 

My 1997 study kicluded structured kiterviews wkh 33 grandparents, both male and 

female, ages 31-72, who were raiskig a grandchild. Objective measures of depression, 

anxiety, self-esteem, quaUty of Ufe, and social support were admkiistered, as weU as some 

open-ended questions to explore issues more kidividuaUzed and personal. Respondkig to 
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the open-ended question, grandparents answered that the best part of parentmg the 

grandchild ranged from watchkig the chUd develop and thrive under thek care to thkigs 

the grandchild did for them One grandmother voiced that gettkig to experience her 

grandchild ki the home made up for, to some extent, the years of her daughter's Ufe she 

missed when her ex-husband had custody of the daughter. 

Some grandparents described thek relationship wkh thek grandchild's parents as 

"fak" or "poor," while others saw no major difficukies. Some grandparents expressed the 

wish that thek son or daughter were more stable and could fuhiU his or her responsibUity 

as parents. Some thought that the grandchild would prefer to be with his/her parents. 

Others expressed guilt because the parent did not have the child and they do; not knowkig 

how much to ask of the parent; and worry about the parent pressurkig the child to leave. 

One grandparent stated that any grandparent who takes a grandchild to raise 

should remember that they are taking someone whom the parents may feel represents a 

faUure on thek part, and that the parents may sometknes be ki competkion wkh the 

grandparent's success. Another said that the children's viskation wkh thek parents is very 

hard on every one; another fek that the other set of grandparents should be more mvolved 

ki the children's Uves. 

When asked what they would teU someone about to undertake this responsibiUty, 

some cautioned any grandparent about to embark upon this endeavor to thmk about k 

very carefliUy and not do k if there were any akemative. Some grandparents had very 

poskive comments to make. One stated that she fek grandparents can do as weU or better 
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than parents because of thek maturky and abUity to be more objective. One stated that "a 

grandchild Uke ours is a joy to help raise," and one said, "k has been a great experience." 

The narrative responses of the grandparents ki my previous study revealed that 

they did experience many difficukies servkig as surrogate parents, which was different 

from the poskive answers gathered ki the objective and structured measures. This 

discrepancy led to the beUef that a quaUtative study would best capture the essence of the 

grandparents parentmg experience because k would aUow opportunity for more 

explanation and description of the topic of grandparents parentmg. 

Several unanswered questions from my previous study guided the present study. 

For example, what were the varykig famiUal contexts that produce different and sknilar 

experiences for these grandmothers? AddkionaUy, what are various copkig mechanisms 

are employed by these study participants, how do they define and give meaning to the 

experience of parentmg a grandchUd, and how do they perceive thek adaptation to this 

role? 

My personal theoretical perspective leans toward Eriksonian theory and the sense 

of coherence construct. These two notions explaki how the experience can be meaningful 

and poskive ki spke of the difficukies, as weU as what helps people ki this skuation 

understand and cope weU wkh k. 

In summary, k can be seen that grandparents-servkig-as-parents is a relatively new 

famiUal arrangement and a burgeonkig one as weU. People are Uvkig longer and enjoykig 

better heakh—both condkions that also aUow grandparents to be ki a poskion to fiU ki for 

parents when caUed upon. QuaUtative studies are knportant to the study of custodial 
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grandparentkig because of the methodology's abUity to pkipokit contextual factors, 

provide detaUs on how grandparents adapt and cope, how the> perceive thek capabUities. 

and what the experience is Uke for grandparents who are parentmg thek grandchUdren. 

QuaUtative Research 

Introduction 

A common perception of quaUtative research is that "k is offbeat and nekher the 

norm nor usual" (Rubkisteki, 1994). However, over the last decade, there has been an 

kicreaskig acceptance of quaUtative methods. There are distkictive types of research 

under the umbreUa of quaUtative analysis; the biological study examines one Ufe; the case 

study is an exploration of a "bounded system" or a case (s) over tkne. A thkd type, the 

ethnographic study, describes and mterprets a cukural or social group or system. A fourth 

type, the grounded theory approach, is used to generate or discover a theory by studykig 

how people act and react to the particular issue bekig studied, and a fifth, the 

phenomenological study, describes the meaning of the Uved experiences for several 

kidividuals about a concept or phenomenon (CresweU, 1998). 

Designing the QuaUtative Study 

Dey (1993) recommended begkining wkh a thorough and comprehensive 

description of the phenomenon under study. Denzki (1978) stated that this description, 

referred to as a "thick description," kicludes kiformation about the context, the kitentions 

that precede the actions taken by the person, the meankig attached, and ks subsequent 
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evolution. QuaUtative kiterviewkig design is kerative, which means that each tkne the 

kiterviewer repeats the basic process of gatherkig kiformation. analyzkig k, wmnowkig it. 

and testkig k, the closer one gets to a model of the phenomenon under study (Rubki & 

Rubki. 1995). Various authorkies ki the field of quaUtative research agree that the 

kiterviewkig design changes as the kiterviewkig takes place. 

To begki the quaUtative study, the researcher starts wkh a rough and tentative 

design, describes the object of the research, explakis ks knportance, and how he or she 

plans to proceed (Rubki & Rubki, 1995). The design of a quaUtative study has to be 

flexible; the entke design for the quaUtative project caimot be planned ki advance because 

the design changes as the researcher learns from the kiterviewkig.. Adjustmg the design as 

the study progresses is a normal and expected part of the quaUtative research project. 

In a quaUtative study, design evolves graduaUy, changmg as the kiformation is gathered ki 

the kiterviewkig process. In some cases, concerns that kiitiaUy appeared to be knportant 

at the begkinkig may seem less vkal later, and the reverse may also take place. 

The QuaUtative Interview 

Oakley (1981) said that, "the standardized kiterview skuation, uskig a prescribed, 

objective question-answer format, knpUes a kkid of depersonaUzation of both kiterviewer 

and kiterviewee which may severely threaten the vaUdky of the responses, [and that] these 

depersonaUzkig effects are not only a matter of decontextuaUzation, but also a matter of 

disempowerment." The length and number of kiterviews wkh each respondent varies from 

researcher to researcher, the different research questions bekig examkied, and the unique 
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characteristics of the kidividuals wkhki the study. Seidman (1998) recommended a three-

session kiterview schedule of 90 mkiutes each. Other researchers deviate from this 

schedule, and state that as long as a structure is makitakied aUowkig participants to 

reconstruct and reflect upon thek experience wkhki the context of thek Uves, then 

alterations to the three-kiterview structure, the duration, and spackig of the kiterviews can 

be made (Seidman, 1998). 

Elements of the QuaUtative Questions 

QuaUtative researchers are discouraged from tightly specifykig the questions that 

wUl be asked of the respondents ki this type of study, because analytic kiduction, by 

definition, causes questions to change and new ones to emerge (Riessman, 1993), 

QuaUtative researchers look for the essential, kivariant structure or essence, or the central 

underlykig meaning of the experience and emphasize the person's experiences that are 

based on memory, knage, and meaning (CresweU, 1998). The wordkig of the maki 

questions should be open enough to encourage kiterviewees to express thek own opkiions 

and experiences, but narrow enough to keep kiterviewees from wanderkig too far from the 

subject at hand (Rubki & Rubki, 1995). 

A checkUst that can be used by the researcher to measure the adequacy of the 

questions should kiclude the foUowkig: Do the main questions cover the overaU subject? 

Are there mam questions on each of the major events and stages? Does the wordkig 

encourage a discussion of the topic wkhout prejudgkig what is knportant and what is not? 

Do the mam questions flow from one to the next and are the transkions smooth? WUl the 
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questions make sense to the kiterviewees and seem logical? (Rubki & Rubki, 1995). Each 

kiterview brkigs the kiformation to a more precise, more exact body of work describkig 

the topic bekig examined. In the begkinkig, the "net is cast as broadly as possible" (Rubm 

& Rubki, 1995) to get a wide range of responses. Then the questions can become 

narrower to focus more closely on the kiformation bekig sought. 

The contkiuous nature of quaUtative kiterviewing means that questioning is 

redesigned throughout the project (Rubm & Rubin, 1995). Answers to questions posed 

by the researcher may eUck different kiformation than what was expected, which may caU 

for a change ki dkection of the study, or, at the least, add an avenue of exploration that 

was not anticipated ki the begkining. 

The Phenomenological Approach 

A phenomenological study is the study of a central idea, event, or happening about 

which a set of actions/kiteractions is dkected at managkig or handUng, or to which the set 

is related (Strauss & Corbki, 1990). The goal of a phenomenological study is to 

understand the experience of the person (Murphy, 1992). Denzki (cited ki Dey, 1993) 

stated that the phenomenological approach is to suspend aU judgments about what is real, 

relykig kistead on experiences of the subjects to determme reaUty and general or universal 

meankigs. In phenomenological methodology, the researcher starts kiductively, by 

developmg categories from kiformants rather than specifykig them ki advance. The 

researcher has to suspend his or her assumptions about the way thkigs work ki order to 

learn from the kiterviewees (Rubki & Rubki, 1995). 
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Phenomenological reduction comes down to taking the human experience 

seriously, thoroughly, and totaUy. This type of research means bekig attentive to the daUy. 

sometknes mundane process, and at the same tkne paykig attention to the undercurrent of 

human experience that is extraordkiary (Coenen, 1996). The type of questions asked is 

To what is this data referrkig? What is the action/kiteraction aU about? (Strauss & Corbki, 

1990). 

Husserl, phenomenology's phUosophical founder, expressed that the akn of the 

research method was to understand phenomena on the subjects' own terms, rather than to 

seek answers by gokig "behind" the questions via operationaUzed hypotheses. 

Phenomenology undercuts this reUance upon constructs about phenomena by gokig to the 

Uved experience of persons bekig kiterviewed (BarreU, Aanstoos, Richards. & Arons, 

1987). For example, ki the phenomenological study, we should discuss what meaning 

anxiety has for the person bekig kiterviewed as opposed to discusskig whether that person 

is anxious, and/or to the degree to which the person is anxious. 

A prknary component of the phenomenological method is to understand the person 

ki terms of his or her relation to the experience as a whole, and not ki isolation to k, and 

to understand the unique meaning of the experience for each person ki the study before 

determkikig the commonaUties that may or may not be present (Chessick, 1995). 

EstabUshkig VaUdity and ReUabUity 
ki the QuaUtative Study 
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SmaUng (1996) suggested that the strivkig for reUabUity and vaUdity ki quantitative 

research may actuaUy hkider dokig justice to the object of study. especiaUy if the object 

consists of the ways kiterviewees experience and constkute thek worlds. Moustakas 

(1994) stated that the researcher must reflect on the meankig of the experience for her or 

hknself Then, one must turn outward to those bekig kiterviewed, ki order to estabUsh 

kitersubjective vaUdky. Another avenue for obtakikig vaUdky, the refutabUity prkiciple, is 

employed by the researcher seekkig to refute mitial assumptions about his or her data. 

Through the constant comparison method, the researcher attempts to find another case 

through which to test a provisional hypothesis. 

The comprehensive data treatment approach holds that, wkh the smaU data set of a 

typical quaUtative study, aU pieces of data are subjected to repeated kispection, which 

provides vaUdky, Seidman (1998) posed several questions as saUent ki the attempt to 

substantiate vaUdky, reUabiUty, and generalizabiUty. How do we know that what the 

participant is telling us is true, and, if k is true for the participant, is k true for anyone 

else? If another person were conductkig the interview, or, if the interview were done at a 

different tkne of year, would a dkGferent meaning be derived? WhUe these questions could 

never be answered definitively, they can provide a framework or a guide that the 

researcher may use to assess the information from the kiterviewees that he or she is 

gettkig. 

Other quaUtative researchers disagree wkh the epistemological assumptions 

underlykig the notion of vaUdky, and caU for a new vocabulary and rhetoric wkh which to 

discuss vaUdky ki the quaUtative study (Mishler, 1986). Mishler went on to say that he 
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agreed fiiUy wkh Brenner (1981) who argued for a reaUstic approach where "data 

coUection practices should be based on knowledge of the social and psychological 

processes that enable and constraki the use of methods kistead of purely normative 

expectations concerning measurement adequacy" (Brenner, 1981, p. vu). In Mishler's 

(1986) contkiued discussion of reUabUity and vaUdky. he stated that he is "raiskig 

problems, not solutions, and that the solutions wUl bear Uttle resemblance to those crkeria 

and methods [used ki quantkative research] wkh which we are now famUiar." ( p. 142). 

StUl others criticize the idea of objectivky conveyed by vaUdky and reUabUity, and Kvale 

(1996) saw the issue of vaUdky as a question of the "quaUty of the craftsmanship" of the 

researchers as they make defensible knowledge clakns, Seidman (1998) stated that what 

we need are not formulaic approaches to enhanckig ekher vaUdky. but an understandmg of 

and respect for the issues that underUe those terms, 

ReUabiUty, which has to do with consistency and repeatabUity of findkigs, is also 

necessary for research to have credibiUty, In quaUtative work, one must look for other 

studies on the same or a sknUar topic for consistency across subjects, observers, and 

settkigs ki findings (GUgim, 1999). The use of triangulation, where the researcher seeks 

out several different types of sources that can provide kisights about the research topic, or 

gives the data to a number of experts to read and analyze is suggested as a way to 

determine reUabiUty of a study (Erlandson, Harris, Skipper, & AUen, 1993). 
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Data Analysis ki the Phenomenological Stud> 

Phenomenological data analysis proceeds through the methodology of reduction, 

the analysis of specific statements and themes, and a search for aU possible meankigs 

(CresweU, 1998). Denzki (1989b) provided the phenomenological researcher wkh a 

protocol to foUow, recommendkig that he or she first give a fiiU description of his or her 

own experience of the phenomenon. The next step is to find significant statements from 

the kiterviews wkh the subjects, treatkig each statement as havkig equal worth, and then 

developkig a list of non-repetkive, non-overlapping statements. 

Denzin (1989b) contkiued wkh the suggestion that the researcher wrke a 

description of the experiences from these "meaning units" and looks at the resuks from aU 

possible meanings and divergent perspectives. The researcher then constructs an overaU 

composite description of the essence of aU the participants' experience. As Mehan (1979, 

eked ki SUverman, 2000a) put k, the resuk is a comprehensive description of a 

phenomenon kistead of just a sknple correlational statement about the topic of the study. 

Codkig quaUtative data requkes categorizkig the kiterview kiformation through 

close examkiation of data, with the researcher asking questions to herself or hknseLf i.e., 

"What is this teUkig me," "What does this seem to be about?" (Strauss & Corbki. 1990). 

The data is broken down mto discrete parts, closely examkied, and compared for 

sknUarkies and differences. Concepts are then grouped or organized mto categories, and 

the categories are named, based on what seems the most logicaUy related to the data k 

represents (Strauss & Corbki, 1990). 
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The last step ki a quaUtative study kivolves looking for themes, generaUzations. 

appUcabiUty, and new ideas ki the data. Havkig ideas and theorizkig about our data are 

central to the research endeavor, and theorizkig and theory buUdkig are part of the process 

of analysis and kiterpretation of quaUtative data. The kinds of ideas that can be generated 

as the outcome of quaUtative research are various, and, therefore, what counts as theory ki 

this context is open to a variety of understandkigs (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996). Denzin 

(1994) suggested that the overaU task of research is to produce richly detaUed narratives 

of personal experience. He stated, "The focus of the research is on those Ufe experiences 

that radicaUy alter and shape the meankigs persons give to themselves and thek Ufe 

projects" (Denzki, 1994, p, 510). 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS 

Introduction 

This study used the phenomenological method to query a sample of fourteen 

grandmothers, and foUowed Denzki's (1989b) protocol for quaUtative research. 

Seidman's (2000) 3-kiterview approach was not used ki this study because the participants 

were very busy people wkh many demands to meet. FoUow-up telephone caUs were used 

to successfuUy clarify or to add kiformation that was misskig from the face-to-face 

kiterviews with the participants. The imit of analysis was the grandmothers who were 

parentkig thek grandchUdren. 

Denzin (1989b) recommended that the researcher begki wkh a fuU description of 

his or her own experience wkh the phenomenon as one way of exposkig any bias the 

researcher might have and to provide the researcher and other readers wkh an 

understandmg about the perspective and experience from which the researcher is wrkkig. 

"Researchers can, and should, try to mkiknize biases, and they should try to disclose the 

crkical sources of those biases" (Stewart, 1998, p. 46). 

I begki by recaUkig my personal acquakitance with the grandparent-parentkig-

grandchUd ckcumstance, recountkig the foUowkig: I was sbc months old at the tkne the 

United States became kivolved ki the second world war after the bombkig of Pearl Harbor 

ki 1941. Key male members of my famUy were drafted when I was ki my first year. My 

parents and I were Uvkig ki CaUfomia at the tkne my father was drafted kito the Army. 
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My mother and I remakied there untU my father fmished boot camp. The farmly then 

moved from CaUfomia to TaUahassee, Florida, where my father was stationed. When m> 

father was sent overseas, my mother and 1 moved to Lubbock, Texas, to Uve wkh my 

maternal grandmother. 

Also Uvkig ki the house was a maternal aunt whose husband was overseas servkig 

ki the miUtary, An unmarried maternal uncle who was Uvkig wkh the grandmother at the 

tkne he was drafted was also sent overseas, resukkig ki an kiterestkig famUy Uvkig 

arrangement that had me as the only chUd, stiU ki my early developmental period, Uving 

with three females whose significant males were ki combat. My general recoUection of 

that tkne was the feeling that 1 had three mothers and that the emotional cUmate of the 

home was somber. 

After the return of my father at the war's end, the Uvkig arrangement was that of a 

nuclear family unit for about two-and-a-half years, after which my parents separated. My 

mother, my baby sister, and I returned to Uve wkh my grandmother ki Texas. This 

arrangement contkiued for the next three years, durkig which tkne my parents divorced 

and my maternal uncle mentioned earUer returned to the home. Ckcumstances referred to 

ki this study—my sister and 1 bekig parented by our grandmother durkig the day, whUe 

our mother and uncle were at work prevaUed for three years untU our mother remarried. 

1 revisked this famUial skuation when one of my sons was given custody of his two 

chUdren after his divorce. Although the three of them did not Uve wkh me, I was more 

mvolved ki thek general care and welfare than I had been before, and 1 feel that I served as 

the predomkiant mother figure ki the chUdren" s Uves for several years, untU my son 
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remarried. I beUeve that my personal experience with my grandmother parentmg me 

kifluenced me to see the arrangement ki a positive Ught and as an acceptable way of 

managkig a famUy. My experience wkh my son and his chUdren provided me wkh a wa> 

of seekig how difficuk this experience might be for grandparents who have a busy Ufe and 

career. It also helped me to understand the wUUngness to take on the task if caUed upon. 

Questions and Constructs of the Present Study 

The questions explored ki this study were as foUows: What meaning do 

grandparents who are parentkig thek grandchUdren give to thek experiences? How do the 

grandparents perceive thek adaptation? What contextual variations such as the age of the 

grandparent, the socio-economic status of the grandparents, and the resources they have 

at thek disposal contribute to the sknUarkies and differences ki the experience and the 

adaptation, and how do the two aduk generations negotiate thek respective parenting 

roles ki the chUd's Ufe? The major constructs examkied m this study were the meankigs 

the grandmothers" gave to thek experience of parentmg grandchUdren, thek adaptational 

strategies, and the nature of role sharkig wkh thek aduk chUd, the parent of the chUd. 

Description of the Sample 

The kiterviewees were obtakied by personal referral (snowbaU technique). I 

sought participants through social service agencies for my 1997 study, which resuked ki a 

Umited response. The word-of-mouth method was then tried successfiiUy ki that study 

and was used agaki ki the present study. I began by contactkig persons who had 
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participated ki a support group for grandparents raiskig grandchUdren, and obtakied 

permission to kiterview them (see Appendix A for an example of the telephone 

conversation). In addkion, 1 asked if they knew of anyone who might be wUUng to 

participate and made arrangements to contact those mentioned, and I also aimounced m> 

study at some of the professional meetkigs I attended and received a few names ki that 

manner. AddkionaUy. I asked friends and acquaintances for names of possible 

participants. Rather than kivade the privacy of the referrals that I received from these 

secondary sources, I asked them to caU the person bekig referred and to, ekher give them 

my telephone number, or to get permission to provide me with telephone numbers of 

potential participants. 

The demographic kiformation kicluded the ages and gender of the chUdren, the 

race and education of both grandmothers and the chUdren, the number of years the 

grandparents have had the chUdren, and age, kicome, and markal status of the grandparent 

(Appendix B). AU of the participants were grandmothers, not by kitent or selection. That 

is to say, k was not kitentional ki the begkinkig that aU the kiterviewees be female. When 

k happened that the majorky of them were, the study became that of aU grandmothers. 

The mean age of the grandmothers m the study was 60.3 years; the range of ages was 41-

75. The ages of the grandmothers when they began parentkig thek grandchUdren ranged 

from 31 to 56, wkh a mean age of 48.5 years. The length of tkne they had been raiskig 

thek grandchUdren ranged from 2 years to 17 years, with a mean of 10 years. Study 

participants were related to thek grandchUdren ki one of three ways: (I) step 

grandmother; (2) adoptive grandmother of the grandchUd they were parentkig; or, (3) 
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biological grandmother. Secondly, they were cohabitatkig wkh the grandchUd; and. thkd. 

the grandmother was the designated authorky for the chUd. 

The amount of formal education the grandmothers had attakied kicluded 

completion of elementary school (1 grandmother), completion of junior high (one 

grandmother), completion of high school (five grandmothers), some coUege (five 

grandmothers), bachelor degree (one grandmother), and doctorate (one grandmother). 

The sample was made up of 12 grandmothers who were White and 2 who were African-

American. 

Nkie of the fourteen grandparents kiterviewed were married grandmothers. In 

four of those cases, the husband was not present for the kiterview. Wkh the remakiing 

three, the grandmother was selected as the kiterviewee and her spouse was kicluded as a 

coUateral contributor. Four of the grandmothers were divorced and four grandmothers 

were widowed. Eight of the 14 grandmothers were employed fuUtkne outside the home. 

Nkie of the grandmothers were raiskig oiUy one grandchUd, and one grandmother was 

raiskig two. Two homes kicluded three grandchUdren, and two homes had four 

grandchUdren each resukkig ki 25 grandchUdren bekig raised by these grandmothers. 

The ages of these grandchUdren ranged from eight to twenty years, and kicluded 

15 females and 10 males. Nkie of the grandmothers were raiskig daughters' chUdren; five 

were raiskig sons" chUdren. In aU but one of the muki-chUdren famiUes the chUdren were 

sibUngs. The one exception was a famUy that had three chUdren who were sibUngs and one 

chUd who was a couski. One grandmother was raiskig two sets of twki grandchUdren. 
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Data were obtakied through a face-to-face kiterview wkh the grandparents, bv 

means of open-ended, guidkig questions. The kiterviews lasted between one and a half to 

two hours, and took place ki the grandparents" homes. WhUe the essence of quaUtative 

study is to obtaki the subjects" kidividual and unique experiences wkhout structurkig the 

kiterview, the researcher must have some preplaimed guidkig questions ki order that the 

mformation needed for the particular study can be obtakied. An example of the questions 

asked can be found ki Appendix C. 

Analysis 

I conducted and tape-recorded aU the kiterviews. To guard agakist 

misinterpretation of meaning or detaU, I would ask for verification from the respondent 

both durkig the kiterview and wkh foUow-up calls when necessary. For example, ki one 

case, clarification as to when the chUd came to Uve wkh his grandmother—as an kifant, or 

later when the chUd"s parents divorced—was needed. A transcriptionist was hked to 

transfer the kiterviews from tape to hard copy, and I completed the analyses of the data. 

Data analysis foUowed estabUshed steps by fkst dividkig the origkial protocols kito 

statements, which were then grouped kito clusters of the meankigs that the study 

participants gave to thek experience. FkiaUy. the kiformation ki these two steps was used 

to describe what was experienced (textural description) and how k was experienced 

(structural description) (CresweU, 1998). 

Mishler (1991, p. 277) told us that "How we arrange and rearrange the kiterview 

text ki Ught of our discoveries is a process of testkig, clarifykig, and deepenkig our 
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understandmg of what is happenkig ki the discourse."" FoUowkig the procedure explakied 

ki the previous paragraph for the present study, each of the constructs were designated by 

different colors of mk to distkiguish the categories of kiformation obtakied ki the 

kiterviews (step one). UnderUnkig the mformation that was captured from the participants 

ki the various colors of mk was the second step ki the data analysis. For example, the 

color red was used for the variable, how do grandmothers perceive thek adaptation? The 

question to obtain the mformation was worded, "How do you think (or feel) you have 

adapted to this skuation of parentkig your grandchUd?" The same prkiciple was employed 

to categorize the mformation within each of the constructs' sections to afford a methodical 

and orderly way of organizkig the data to be analyzed (step 3). 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Introduction 

Now begkis the teUkig of the story, "What was the experience Uke for these 

grandmothers who were parentkig thek grandchUdren?" SpecificaUy, the study's purpose 

was to explore the perceptions and meankigs the grandmothers attached to the surrogate 

parentkig role, examine how context contributed to maladaptation or bonadaptation, how 

the grandmothers perceived thek adaptation, and how did the parents and grandmothers 

negotiate thek respective roles ki the chUdren's Uves. 

The story begkis wkh a description of the 14 famiUes kiterviewed for this study 

and a brief historical description of the grandmothers' famiUes and/or the grandchUdren's 

famiUes. When the aduk parents of the chUdren were a part of the famUy context, the two 

adult generations were discussed accordkig to how they kiteracted wkh one another and 

how they negotiated thek respective roles ki the chUdren's Uves from the grandmother's 

point of view. Names used ki referrkig to participants and/or the grandchUdren are 

fictkious. 

Contextual Description of FamiUes 

General Description 

In this study, context was identified by such thkigs such as a history or pattern of 

other relatives raiskig grandchUdren, background kiformation of the grandmother, the 
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ckcumstances that led to the arrangement for the famUy. and the famU> consteUation ki the 

present home, not ki general. Addkional characteristics that the grandmothers described 

were the health and age of the grandmother and the age of the grandchild or grandchUdren 

when they came to Uve wkh thek grandmother, as weU as the resources at the familv "s 

disposal, for example, kicome, social services, and famUy support. Other contextual 

characteristics considered were whether or not the grandmother's parenting role was 

expected; any particular added chaUenges such as disabUities, psychological problems, or 

Ulness; kivolvement of the child's parents, and legal standkig, i.e., adoption, guardianship, 

or custody. 
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FamUy History and Ckcumstances 

Respondents were asked if this famUial arrangement had occurred ki thek 

background. For mstance, had they been raised by grandparents, had thek parents raised 

grandchUdren, or had this occurred wkh one of thek sibUngs? One grandmother stated 

she had never thought about k before, but, as an unmarried teenager wkh a bab>, her 

parents had most of the responsibiUty of raiskig her daughter. "I was 19, pregnant, and 

unmarried. I wanted to give her up for adoption, but after she was bom, my mom and dad 

came to me and said, "Please don't give her up. We wiU raise her." Another grandmother 

recaUed that she and her sister Uved with thek matemal grandparents for about three and a 

half years durkig the tkne between thek mother and father's divorce and thek mother's 

remarriage. One of the grandmothers had raised five other grandchUdren before raiskig 

those in the home at the tkne of the kiterview. 

How the Surrogate Parent Role Occurred 

Six of the grandmothers were raiskig grandchUdren prknarUy due to substance 

abuse of the chUdren's parents. In addkion to those six, substance abuse played a part in 

other famiUes. To clarify, one parent's substance abuse along wkh the mental illness of 

the other parent was the reason given ki one case, and substance abuse of one parent 

along wkh no kiterest ki parentmg by the other parent was the reason given m another 

case. 
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There were a variety of reasons that the remakikig eight grandmothers were raiskig 

thek grandchUdren: one was due to the parents' deske to pursue coUege and a career and 

one was due to the death of one parent and no kiterest from the other parent. One 

grandmother had her grandchUd because of the death of both parents, one because of an 

unmarried teenaged daughter, and two because of no kiterest on the part of ekher parent. 

Other reasons given kicluded: one parent's deske to pursue coUege and a career 

and one was due to the death of one parent and no kiterest from the other parent; one 

grandmother's son died of cancer and the mother of the chUd expressed no kiterest m 

raiskig thek chUd. Another grandmother reported that her daughter suffered from a 

mental iUness and was not capable of raiskig her daughter. She said of her daughter, "She 

loves her chUd, she just can't raise her." The chUd's father, a substance abuser and 

convict, had no interest ki raiskig his chUd. SknUar ckcumstances were reported by 

another grandmother—her daughter-in-law had a mental illness and her son was kiadequate 

ki his parenting skiUs. Accordkig to the grandmother, these parents seem to get along 

with each other quke weU when k is just the two of them (a cross-country, truck drivkig 

team), but when they are wkh thek chUdren, thek relationships with one another and wkh 

thek children become very chaotic and stressfiil. 

One grandmother had her granddaughter due to the tragic deaths of the chUd's 

parents. The father had committed suicide when the chUd was seven months old and the 

mother died of cancer when the chUd was three and a half A unique set of ckcumstances 

was related by another grandmother. Parentkig her grandson began when her daughter 

and son-ki-law were ki the Navy at the tkne her grandson was bom. The parents left the 
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Navy, attended coUege, and later divorced. The grandmother took the boy because the 

mother was havkig trouble findkig chUd-care. The mother then decided she wanted to 

retum to the Navy, but could not reenUst as a skigle parent wkh a dependent chUd. She 

asked her parents to contkiue keepkig her son, whUe she remakied ki the Navy for 10 

years. By then, skice he had been wkh his grandparents for so long, everyone decided k 

would be best for hkn to remain wkh them. 

Perception and Meaning 

How these grandmothers perceived the experience of raiskig thek grandchUd was 

the heart of this study. What meaning did they ascribe to the experience and how did they 

derive that meaning? All of the respondents ki this study had one thing ki common—k 

was not a lengthy process to decide to take thek grandchUd. 

The meankig of the surrogate parentkig role for these grandmothers can be defmed 

ki terms of five categories or themes, one bekig "a force for good and justice ki the chUd's 

Ufe." A second category of meankig was that of the "substkute parent." Thkdly, I found 

the meankig for some grandmothers to be "the joy of my Ufe, a purpose for Uvkig." A 

fourth theme kicluded the meankig of "givkig (the grandmother) a second chance to get k 

(parentkig) right." The last theme was that of "carrykig on the famUy legacy, values, 

and/or knage." 
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Force for Good and Justice 

Examples of how some grandmothers perceived the role as a force for good and 

justice, and as protector and provider foUow. When asked what was k Uke ki the 

begkining, one grandmother gave the foUowkig very expressive narrative: 

1 can remember 1 was working real odd hours. I might have to be on a mobUe 
scanner at 6 o'clock ki the morning. I was here wkh these three chUdren, no 
matter if k was wkiter or summer. I would have to find a babyskter—that is a big 
deal. Who is gokig to keep these kids? Can 1 trust this person? I do not know 
this person. I am worried. Is this okay? Is k gokig to hurt them? Can I teU them 
bye and make sure they know Nootsy is comkig back? I want them to feel safe, 
secure, and know that they are not bekig deserted— t̂hat they are not gokig to be 
left there for good. I am coming back. 

When she was asked, 'Were you able to make them understand that?' she responded, 

I never knew how much they got, you know because they were kisecure about 
being left. It was always a big deal. T wiU see you at this tkne. I wUl see you at 
that tkne. This is what I am going to do today. This is what you're gokig to do 
today. I wiU come back and get you at such and such a tkne; be sure you have 
your coats where we can get them and your toys that you bring; be sure and get 
your toys and we wiU take them aU home... 'This was just to let them know that 
this is a temporary thing and not to be afraid, you know, and in the back of my 
mind 1 am thkiking is this woman (the babyskter) going to be good to these kids? 

This grandparent also developed meankig ki the begkinkig by trying to see the 

skuation through the chUdren's eyes. 

How can this chUd handle this? To have your home just ripped out from under 
you at such a young age must be devastatkig. I tried to let them know ... k's not 
your fauU. You are so good. Your heart is so good. Mother and daddy have 
problems, but you are not the problem. You are gokig to stay here with me, and 
I'm gokig to take care of you. 

As the chUdren grew older, this grandmother contkiued to do thkigs that she fek 

would protect them. She wanted to know certaki thkigs about thek friends before she 
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would aUow them to visk ki thek friends' homes. "1 thkik k gives them securky to know 

that "somebody is reaUy looking out for me, she does not want somethmg to happen to 

me.'" She saw herself as a force for good and justice ki her grandchUdren" s Uves. statkig: 

1 wanted so badly to see them have a better start ki Ufe. I wanted them to know 
that somebody cared and wasn't gokig to take thek Uttle world and turn it upside 
down every other month, movkig from place to place. They didn't have 
anything—clothes, toys—because of movkig so often. 

One grandmother defined the experience of raiskig her grandchUdren as havkig 

been beneficial for her; k had been easier on her to have the chUdren because of the 

sleepless nights she had spent worrykig about them before— 

.. .if they were aU right,...it was not uncoinmon for me to park down the street 
(from thek house) and watch. I didn't know what was happening kiside, but 1 just 
fek better knowing that they were ki there and possibly okay." She went on to 
say, "One tkne when I was out at night I honked my hom down the block from 
thek house. The next day my oldest granddaughter told me she knew k was me 
(sic). After that, I contkiued to do k, because I fek Uke she needed to know 
someone was close. 

Each of these grandmothers saw the task as one of making right what had been wrong ki 

the chUdrens' Uves before they came to Uve with the grandmother. 

Substitute Parent 

"Substkute parent" was used to knply that the grandmother was fulfilling every bk 

of the role of a mother to her grandchUd, A stronger description of bekig a substkute 

parent to thek grandchUd was voiced by some grandmothers. One grandmother who was 

kiterviewed wkh her husband provided an example of this perception. She stated they had 
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been parentkig thek 14-year-old grandson skice mfancy. Interestkigly, this grandchUd is 

her step-grandchUd, and k was at her kiitiative that she and her husband decided to take 

the baby kito thek care. This marriage is a second one for each of them and the grandson 

was from the husband's first marriage. She commented, 

I was so worried about hkn. His mom and dad had spUt up. He was three 
months old and he and his mom were Uvkig wkh a friend ki a cramped, four room 
house. We went by to check on them—she had no diapers, no formula, and no 
money. We went to the store and bought what they needed. When 1 went kito the 
kitchen, k was covered ki dkty dishes, with roaches running everywhere, and 1 just 
couldn't stand k. 

In a day or two, she asked her husband about seekig if the mother would let them 

keep the baby untU she could get herself skuated. He agreed, caUed his daughter, and she 

was willing. The chUd had been wkh them skice. An added dynamic is the fact that this 

chUd is physicaUy disabled wkh a genetic condkion that resuked ki his not havkig many of 

the necessary muscles ki his legs. He underwent several surgeries begkining in infancy and 

had always been dependent on leg braces or a wheel chak for mobUity. He had 

understandably requked more physical care aU his Ufe than most chUdren. 

The grandmother stated, 

WeU. there was a lot (of physical care) when he was an kifant. We took turns 
taking care of hkn at night, sleepkig ki shifts. We had his baby bed ki our room 
untU he was nearly 4 years old, because he had aU these surgeries. At one pokit he 
was ki a body cast for six weeks. He had to be tumed every hour and propped 
wkh pUlows. We reaUy put a lot of effort kito k. 

Part of the meankig these grandparents gave to thek experience was that they had 

provided hkn wkh the means to Uve as close to a "normal" Ufe as possible. They saw to k 

that he was afforded every opportimity avaUable m the way of medical, emotional, and 
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physical care, and they didn't feel he would have received these thkigs had he remakied 

wkh ekher of his parents. The most difficuk thkig the grandmother had experienced, she 

said, were "the thmgs that hurt hkn," for example, when his mother disappo kited hkn by 

not kivkkig hkn over, or faUkig to caU when she had promised. "I don't reaUy look at 

anythkig as bekig real difficuk that I have done for hkn; I do k because I love hkn." 

One grandmother was only 36 years old when her grandson was bom to her 

unmarried teenaged daughter. She stated that because she was young enough to have had 

a baby of her own, the grandchUd fek Uke hers—she fek as though she were his mother 

kistead of his grandmother. She went on to say that they (she and her husband) tried 

lettkig the daughter Uve wkh them whUe she fiiushed high school, but that didn't work 

out. They also tried supportkig her ki a place of her own, which wasn't successfiil. The 

grandparents took the baby to aUow thek daughter to "get on her feet" and the Uvkig 

arrangement never reverted to what k had been before. She recalls that k was difficuk to 

"start over," but that she can't knagkie Ufe wkhout her grandson now. She placed a 

strong value ki providkig a stable envkonment ki defining the experience for herself 

Another grandmother who was kiterviewed wkh her husband reported that they 

have been raising thek seventeen-year-old grandson skice he was an mfant. Thek son 

gamed custody of the boy at the tkne he divorced the boy's mother. When the 

grandparents found out he was leavkig the baby alone at night, they approached the 

parents wkh the offer to take the chUd if the parents would never try to get hkn. The 

parents were wUUng to agree to that; later, when the chUd was two years old. the 

grandparents legaUy adopted him. 
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They concentrated on raiskig hkn and imtU three or four years ago didn't do 

anythkig that didn"t kiclude him. "He was our responsibUity and we stayed wkh hkn. We 

did not leave him with a babysitter."" She couldn't recaU any major difficukies ki raiskig 

her grandson. She then went on to say that she and her husband had planned to be retked 

by now, but that had been postponed. She remarked that k had been a "great expense to 

raise a second chUd at our age." They spent $3000 on his teeth when he was a toddler and 

last year spent $5600 on braces for his teeth. 

She perceived the experience, in sknple terms, as the parents' loss and her gam. 

"Most grandparents just love them (grandchUdren) and send them home; we loved ours 

and kept him." She stated that she devoted more time to him than she did to her two 

oldest chUdren, spendkig more tkne dokig PTA work and helpkig wkh school parties. She 

did not feel guUty about the difference, saykig, ", ..we did the best we could wkh what we 

had." 

We never dreamed ki a mUUon years that we would ever, ever do this. We thought 
we were on easy street, gokig and comkig as we pleased. Then, aU of a sudden, 
you are 50 years old and you have a baby— t̂hat is a big change. If you know you 
have to do somethmg, 1 don't care what k is, you can do k. He has been a joy and 
a pleasure, and now I am worried about hkn bekig gone, (he is a high school 
senior) ... but I know the tkne is comkig, so I have to make up my mkid just Uke I 
did when 1 took him, 

Joy of My Life 

The perception of the grandchUd as the "joy of my Ufe, a reason for gokig on" 

came out ki some of the descriptions of the experience. This perception is described as 

one grandmother recaUed her own experience as an unmarried teen when her grandson's 
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mother was born. She was Uvkig with her parents, and she remembers that when her bab> 

was bom, her mother came out of a seven-year depression that had foUowed the death of 

her 12-year-old son (the participant's younger brother). She also saw the experience as 

havkig been good for her and her husband, and stated that she beUeved the chUd was bom 

to brkig happkiess mto thek Uves. 

Another grandmother described the experience ki terms of general deUght ki 

havkig her grandson Uve with her the entke tkne. "He was a cute Uttle thing, flm to have 

around." StUl another grandmother spoke of her grandchUd's helpkig to complete her 

grievkig process died and to be able to have a part of her daughter (the chUd's mother) 

after she died. 

Second Chance 

Some of the study's participants looked at the experience as an opportunity to 

utUize skills they had developed parentmg thek own chUdren. One grandmother spoke of 

a second chance, a redemption, if you wUl, saykig that 

she beUeved this (raiskig the grandchUdren) was the thkig to do, there was just reaUy no 

option, and she was determkied to do k. Years ago, this grandmother had sent her own 

chUdren to Uve wkh thek dad after she and he divorced. 

It makes me feel better skice I fek so bad not havkig my sons. I had no other 
choice, but 1 always told aU of my boys, 'You are wkh your dad not because 1 
didn't want you, but because I love you.' 1 couldn't buy what they needed and he 
could. I couldn't stand to see them go wkhout. 

One grandparent said she perceived the experience of raiskig her granddaughter 
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an opportunity to use the good parentkig skUls she developed when raiskig her chUdren-a 

second chance. She explakied, "You leam aU of this good stuff raiskig these kids and then 

once they are grown and gone you never have any use for k agaki, but 1 got to use them 

agaki wkh her, put k kito use agaki," 

FamUy Legacy 

Another description of the experience was expressed as carrykig on what the 

famUy would have or did expect. One of the grandmothers stated that she and her sister, 

both divorced, had raised chUdren wkhout relykig on thek parents. At the same tkne, she 

fek she was dokig the "right thkig" by takkig her grandchUdren ki because k fit her 

famUy's standards of takkig care of one's own. She recaUs thinking, "You bet, come on, 

let's do this. Let's get everybody okay.'' She was able to put aside her personal deskes 

and wishes temporarUy, saykig. 

I have always been able to accept this is my lot in life right now— t̂o raise these 
grandchUdren. This is what 1 want to do. This is what I'm gokig to do. Maybe if 
I can get these kids very stable and on thek feet, then I can go and do what 1 think 
I want to do (for myself). I feel like I've been ki Umbo for eight years. 

Another example comes from a grandmother who said that she knew she was 

carrykig out her famUy's values and standards by taking in her grandchUdren to raise. As 

she put k, "I have had a lot of support knowkig that I did the right thkig as far as our 

famUy standards and expectations—we are duty bound (to make sure) our famUy Uves 

on." An addkional grandmother described it ki this way: "You marry, you have chUdren, 
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and you have to hold (your) famUy together. The famUy is the most knportant thkig on 

God's green earth." 

Comparmg Contextual Factors 

One of the objectives of this study was to examkie the different contexts that 

contributed to the sknUarkies and differences ki the meankig these grandmothers gave to 

thek surrogate parentkig experiences. The kiformation gathered from the kiterviewees 

yielded themes of more or less difficuky ki skuations related to the raiskig of 

grandchUdren. 

Demographic Comparisons 

The age of the grandchUd when the grandmother assumed parental care appeared 

to be a factor in how quickly or how easUy the grandmother adapted to the parentkig role. 

Raising a grandchUd from mfancy as opposed to gettkig the chUd at an older age, as weU 

as raiskig ordy one grandchUd as compared to two or more were both conducive to less 

stress and difficuky for the grandmother. Eight of the fourteen grandmothers who 

described Uttle to no difficuky had raised thek grandchUdren from mfancy. Notably, aU of 

the grandmothers who described more ease ki adaptkig were raiskig only one grandchUd 

and aU of the grandmothers who described some problems adjustkig to the parentkig role 

were raiskig two, three, or four grandchUdren. 

The grandmothers' heakh status was asked ki a dkect question, "How would you 

describe your heakh these days?" Nkie of the grandmothers thought thek heakh was 
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good, and six of those nkie also described themselves as havkig Uttle-to-no stress. Three 

of the remamkig grandmothers describkig more difficulty stated that thek heakh was poor, 

two who described Uttle difficuky also described thek heakh as poor, whUe the opposite 

was the case wkh three of the grandmothers—they perceived the experience as bekig 

more difficuk but enjoyed good health, WhUe just two of the six grandmothers who 

described more difficuky adaptkig had spouses, six of the eight grandmothers describkig 

ease and few problems had spouses, suggestkig that the presence of a spouse may 

ameUorate stress and aid ki adaptkig to the skuation. None of the married grandmothers 

commented on whether or not this was tme for them, however. 

Financial Factors 

Income was not always mentioned dkectly as an knportant issue wkh the 

grandmothers ki this study, but issues related to kicome were mentioned by some as bekig 

problematic. For example, one of these issues was medical kisurance, ekher findkig a wa> 

to get or a way to keep coverage for the chUdren. Other kidkect references to kicome-

related issues were to be able to afford private school for the bkth chUdren ki the home, 

havkig to work wkh the Social Securky system, hopkig that the chUdren's father would 

help buy school clothes, workkig three jobs ki addkion to her husband's kicome, and 

transportation problems. A few grandmothers mentioned financial difficukies as an 

afterthought rather than as a distkict problem, whUe others spoke of financial straki as 

bekig one of the most difficuk thkigs associated wkh the rearkig of thek grandchUdren. 

Even wkh avenues of resources, such as social service agencies, employment, or other 
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aduks or older chUdren ki the home who could help, some grandmothers said they were 

StiU having struggles. 

Involvement of Parents 

Parents' kivolvement was considered in terms of how much and what kind of 

contact there was from the parents. In six cases, the mothers were the only parent 

mvolved to any extent, and the contact ranged from three to four long weekend visks a 

year, one to two weeks ki the summer, occasional phone calls, to almost no contact. One 

famUy unit had parents (ki this case, the fathers, both sons of the grandmother) Uvkig ki 

the same house with the grandmother and the chUdren, and the mother was distantly 

involved (she Uved m California). Four famiUes had both parents involved. The 

involvement consisted of very Uttle ki one famUy, a regular visk once a month with the 

father, but only occasional visks wkh the mother ki another, occasional contact wkh each 

parent ki a thkd, and movkig between parents and grandparents two to three tknes a year. 

One grandmother told of confrontkig her daughter about givkig the chUdren to the 

mother of her boyfriend who was not the chUdren's father: 

You [should] always give them back to famUy, you don't give them to a stranger, 
she told her daughter. EventuaUy I got them and k is our (her and her husband's) 
kitention to keep them If she can't get her Ufe straight then I wUl keep them 
Thek Ufestyle is an Ulegal Ufestyle and I don't want them ki that envkonment. I 
love them and they love me. They know who thek parents are, but they prefer to 
stay here wkh me. 

The grandmothers stated, ki general, that lack of kivolvement was better because 

of the negative kiterference of the parents. As one grandmother aptly described, bekig the 
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only parent m her granddaughter's Ufe had made k easier after hearkig how other 

grandparents had to deal with parents comkig ki and out of thek grandchUd's Ufe. "... she 

had one set of standards; she didn't have to Uve by two or three people's rules." 

Also noteworthy was the type of relationship described between the grandmothers 

and the aduk parents of the chUdren. The grandmothers who described thek relationship 

wkh the chUd's parents as poor also discussed more difficuky wkh the surrogate parentkig 

role. Of the remakikig grandmothers, three described thek relationship as good, and three, 

fak-to-good. The two remaining were the famiUes ki which the parents were deceased. 

Based on the mformation from the grandmothers ki this study, the task of raiskig thek 

grandchUd was perceived to be more difficuk if the chUd's parents were substance abusers. 

There was some regularity ki the kiteraction wkh the grandchUd's parents ki two 

famiUes. One grandmother said bekig able to count on the weekend every month that thek 

grandchUd spent with his father, who Uves wkh his parents (the chUd's patemal 

grandparents), was helpful. However, his mother, who rarely extended an kivitation to her 

son and often tumed him down when he caUed to arrange to see her, caused hurt feeUngs 

that the grandmother and her husband had to deal wkh. Another grandmother described a 

particularly stressful tkne she had wkh her grandson and his mother: 

Two years ago, Wayne (the grandson) and my (the grandmother's) youngest 
daughter went to stay wkh Wayne's mom over Sprkig Break. At the end of the 
week, she sent my daughter home, but did not send Wayne. She kept hkn for over 
a month. That was very hard. There have been two other tknes when she has 
threatened to come get hkn. He and my daughter are gokig to go for two weeks 
this summer—he won't go unless she is gokig. His mother won't let us adopt hkn, 
but she has agreed to sign guardianship papers. 
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At tknes things worked out seemingly without any open discussion. To Ulustrate. 
one grandmother said, 

.. .1 thmk she had not raised him to the pokit that k is hard for her to come up here 
(to visk) and take over...she stUl looks upon me as her mother and then I am (the 
grandson's) mother. Things that you would expect a mother to do for her chUd 
Uke gettkig up and seekig to his breakfast or whatever, she doesn't do when she is 
visking. 

One mother was kicarcerated at the tkne the grandmother's kiterview was 

conducted, and had been ki and out of prison a number of tknes over the years. The 

grandmother reported that the mother came by when out of jaU to see the chUdren. but 

never stayed long. Thek father, on the other hand, was not ki prison, Uved ki the same 

town, but rarely saw the cliUdren. In five cases, fathers were not mvolved at aU ki thek 

chUdren's Uves. 

Adaptation 

Introduction 

Some grandmothers ki this study described more stressful events and expressed 

adaptation difficukies attached to the experience of parentmg thek grandchUdren, and 

some expressed Uttle to no difficuky when describkig and discusskig the raiskig of thek 

grandchUd, i.e., "... we were glad to do k. We had the room, we had the tkne, and k was 

good for us." On the other hand some grandmothers described difficuk experiences, but 

did not couch them ki terms of stress. For example, one grandchUd had numerous 

surgeries on his legs from mfancy, and requked a great deal of physical care and attention 

durkig the recuperation periods, but this was not referred to by the grandmother as 

stressfiil. Rather, k was described only as requkkig a "lot of effort" from her and her 
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husband. One of the grandmothers experienced another traumatic event four months after 

her daughter's death from cancer—one of her sons was murdered. One year later, her 

husband was kUled ki an automobUe accident. She stated that ki comparison to three close 

faniUy members dykig wkhki a year and a half "raiskig a granddaughter seemed Uke a 

piece of cake." Another grandmother beUeved that she had a better temperament and 

more patience skice gettkig her grandchUdren to raise. She fek more satisfied with life and 

said her physical heakh had actuaUy unproved. 

Difficuk Adaptation 

The grandmothers described how difficuk the task was at tknes. For example, 

1 would have to find a baby sitter, which is a big deal. Who is going to keep these 
kids? Can I trust this person? I do not know this person. I am worried. Is this 
okay? Is it going to hurt them? Can I teU them "Bye," and they wiU know I am 
coming back? The problems were from the outside Uke the drkiking father and 
findkig babysitters. I did get managkig custody of the chUdren. The grandfather 
(her ex-husband) got viskation rights, just Uke we were gokig through a divorce. I 
did not understand aU that legal stuff. 1 just kind of fek like 1 was raikoaded into 
making a decision that 1 did not reaUy understand. 

Another example of adaptation difficuky came from a grandmother who stated: 

The later years when my daughter was a seruor (ki high school) there was more 
confUct. Maybe a trip I had to make teachkig a class ki Oklahoma. I was on the 
road; of course. Dale (her husband) was home at night, but there was begkinkig to 
be some resentment because of her seruor year. 

StUl another grandmother's expression of problems wkh adjustkig: 

It was a whole lot better when I had my heakh, but skice my heakh is faUkig, I just 
thmk, "How am I gokig to do this and how am I gokig to do that," because we 
spend Uke $80 a month for washkig and I just thkik about the bUls and stuff. It's 
hard to Uve on what I'm gettkig. 
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Problems wkh discipUne, kiterference from the parents of the grandchUd. lack of 

tkne for themselves, kiadequate houskig, resentment from other grandchUdren or from 

thek parents, financial straki, postponement of retkement or travel, financial hardship, and 

loss of social activkies wkh friends were some of the addkional ways maladaptation was 

expressed or described. 

One grandmother-granddaughter relationship became strakied as the gkl moved 

kito late adolescence. She beUeved that much of the problem stemmed from the fact that 

the granddaughter was spoUed. There was a great deal of confUct regardkig the gkl's 

financial responsibiUties when she tumed 18 and moved out on her own. The 

grandmother gave the granddaughter her old car when she (the grandmother) bought a 

new one, then replaced k wkh another used one when the first car was wrecked (not the 

granddaughter's fauk). 

The granddaughter didn't Uke the second car, so her grandmother bought her yet 

another one. She expected the car kisurance would be paid by her grandmother, and 

became quke upset when she was told k would not be. She had moved ki and out of her 

grandmother's house, leavkig to Uve ki her own apartment, then retumkig to her 

grandmother when thkigs didn't work out for various reasons. 

Successful Adaptation 

Some aspects of adaptation and copkig patterns were found to be sknUar, For 

example, nkie of the grandparents said that they tumed to or reUed upon thek reUgious 

beUefs to help them cope. One grandmother recaUed that she prayed, but said she did 
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'^vaver ki her fakh at times." She remembered saykig, "God, you must be on the backside 

of heaven." at particularly stressfial tknes. Other copkig mechanisms frequently mentioned 

were "just dokig what had to be done and not thkikkig about k too much," 'takkig 

chaUenges as they come," "not worrykig about thkigs outside [thek] control." "take one 

day at a tkne," and organization. To Ulustrate, one grandmother told of how orgaruzation 

helped her m the begkining. 

... so, here were aU of these different women (the grandmother, and her mother 
and sister) ki one house trying to raise the same three Uttle confiised kids. It didn't 
take long, I guess about two months, and I said wak a minute this is how k is 
gokig to go. These are my grand kids; I am responsible for them. I wUl say if they 
can or cannot do anything. If I am not here, you (her mother and sister) use your 
judgment, whatever you say. I told the kids, ... 'if 1 am here and 1 say no you 
can't do that do not go ask somebody else, not my mother or my sister because 
they are going to say okay. 
We had to put a guideUne as to who was the authority and k was me, you know k 
was never going to be anybody else but me; my sister took the senskive side. LUce 
if they had a problem that they couldn't taUc to me about because I was mean (the 
discipUnarian), they would go to her. 1 had to, you know, create this famUy out of 
three wild kids that didn't understand a thing that was gokig on m thek Uves. 
So my sister was the one that listened and then she would give me her advice. I 
had to weigh her advice against my gut feeUngs and what I fek. One of the hard 
parts was 1 was the Grandma, 1 didn't want to be the mama, I didn't want to be the 
daddy, I wanted to spoU them and be the Grandma. That reaUy hurts especiaUy 
when k comes time to paddle, because sometknes you have to paddle a chUd, so k 
was reaUy heartbreaking for me, but I didn't want the kids to know that so I didn't 
let them see it. 

From another grandmother: 

The thkig I remember most was ki the wkitertkne. Theodore was two years old; I 
would have to pack a Uttle bag for likii. Amanda was five and Summer was four. 1 
would get the kids out of bed, try to feed them a Uttle bk or take thek breakfast 
wkh them and Amanda and Summer would be ki thek pajamas and have thek Uttle 
shoes on and I would just say get up, lets go, we've got to go. I was always ki a 
hurry and those Uttle kids would just wake up and get thek heads off the pUlow and 
just do thmgs automaticaUy. Get your shoes on, we are gokig to go here. 1 have 
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got to work. You are gokig to go here and they would just foUow me out to the 
car. 
I would have Theodore on my hip wkh his bag, helpkig Summer waUc. Making 
sure Amanda was gokig to get the door so that she could help us get ki and she 
was just five, but we aU got ki and I would get them skuated, weU, now 1 have got 
to scrape ice off the wkidshield. Those kids would just faU back asleep. They 
never complakied. The chUdren never complained. That is the sort of things that 
thek parents don't reaUze what I as a grandparent went through, how much 1 gave. 
and, 1 am not pattkig myself on the back, but they don't reaUze the hardships they 
are causkig, not only to me, but k gives the chUdren hardships. 

Another grandmother told of what she went through when she first got her 

granddaughters at ages 2 and 3 years: 

It was reaUy tough because I was going to school and my husband was out of 
work. He would work here and there and just anywhere to make ends meet; k was 
reaUy hard. I was gokig to Job Source and I found out they would help you put 
your kids ki daycare—aU I had to do was come up wkh 25 doUars to pay for aU the 
paper work. I came up wkh that and they would give me bus fare so I could leave, 
pick them up, get back on the bus, and we could come home. Right about this tkne 
we were trying to get back kito our house (which had burned) so 1 had stayed with 
my mom for a whUe. That lasted as long as k could, so I went over and stayed 
wkh a friend. By this tkne we had to have a car so I could take Kevki (spouse) to 
work and drop him off, because 1 didn't have to be at school untU 11:00 a.m. 1 
would then drop Sharon and Evette (granddaughters) off, reassure them that I 
would come back and get them. I got a part-tkne job and my nephew stayed wkh 
the gkls untU I got home. We were dokig everythkig we could just to stay afloat. 

None of the seven grandparents who had thek grandchUd from mfancy remember k 

bekig particularly difficult havkig to get up throughout the night as is requked wkh 

newborns and kifants. Said one respondent, ".. .when another chUd comes mto the house, 

you just automaticaUy make room for that chUd." Another one reflected, ",, .you find 

what you have to have, I guess, at the tkne you need k." 
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Alteration ki thek social life was one way two grandmothers discussed adaptation. 

One told of loskig a group of friends wkh whom she and her husband had been sociaUzkig 

for about ten years. After thek grandson came to Uve wkh them they did not hke a skter 

when the group got together for cards or domkioes or when they went on trips with the 

group. It was not the same with a smaU chUd along and the friendships graduaUy died. As 

the grandmother stated, "When we made the decision to do this (take ki thek grandson), 

we went at k wkh aU of our heart and soul." Another grandmother recaUed, "I won't say 

I missed some thkigs wkh my older daughter [after gettkig her grandson], but my husband 

did. He chose to stay at home with the baby and let me go school fimctions with our 

daughter; k had always been knportant to us to go to thmgs for our chUdren." 

Interaction with ChUd's Parents 

The thkd pokit of kiterest ki this study was to explore the negotiation of roles 

between grandmothers and parents of the chUdren. Intergenerational negotiation of thek 

respective roles ki the grandchUdren's Uves had not been necessary ki many cases, for the 

same reason stated earUer—the parents were not around. However, for those famiUes ki 

which the parents were involved, negotiation, of necessky, took place. An example of this 

concerns the famUy ki which both fathers of the grandchUdren were Uvkig ki the home. 

The grandmother said that the three aduks sat down and discussed k ki the begkining. 

She asked, "I have to understand how much wUl you or do you expect me to discipUne 

these chUdren." She was told to do what she thought was caUed for at the tkne. At the 

tkne of the kiterview, she said, "I've had the chUdren so long that 1 am the authorky. If 
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the father disagrees, he wUl step down and let me do what I thkik I need to do. Later, he 

may come to me and we wUl taU; about k." 

Some of the grandmothers seemed to have the lines clearly drawn ki thek mkids— 

ekher they were the chUd's parent or they were the grandmother servkig as the mother. It 

was often found not to be an active issue because the parents were mvolved very Uttle or 

not at aU ki the chUdren's Uves. AddkionaUy, many problems had occurred early on and 

had been resolved. However, there were kidications that k might be a dormant issue m 

some cases, perhaps unrecognized by the grandmothers and/or the parents. For mstance, 

when the subject was addressed kidkectly by askkig the grandmothers what did the 

grandchUd caU them, decidkig on what the grandparent would be caUed was more of an 

issue ki some famiUes than one might knagkie. It caused a major confrontation ki one 

famUy, wkh the mother accusing her parents of coerckig the chUd to caU them mom and 

dad. Also, the apparent ambivalence ki the two generations when the parents came to see 

thek chUdren, but did not stay long, or the case of the mother who came to see her son, 

but looked upon the grandmother as both her mother and her son's mother. 

Summary 

There was a great deal of stoicism and strength evidenced as these stories were 

told and k was clear that these grandmothers had ki common one thkig above aU else-the 

good of the chUd. The carkig and love exhibked by these grandmothers for thek 

grandchUdren was remarkable. 
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This chapter has provided a presentation of the saUent data obtakied from 14 

grandmothers who were raiskig thek grandchUdren. The data were gathered m order to 

explore four basic constructs. One, what contextual factors seemed to have a bearkig on 

the differences and sknUarkies of adaptation; two, how did they perceive thek adaptation; 

three, how did the aduk generations (parent and grandmother) kiteract and negotiate thek 

respective roles ki the chUdren's Uves; and, four, what was the meankig the grandmothers 

gave to thek experience. 

Contexts that contributed to more or less difficuky ki adaptation for the 

grandmothers were discussed. Interaction and negotiation between the two aduk 

generations were not found to be an issue ki several of the famUies, mamly because most 

parents were not a part of the chUdren's Uves, ekher at aU, or very Uttle. AU of the 

grandmothers perceived thek adaptation to the role as good to very good, albek, not 

always easy. The meaning of the experience was couched ki a variety of terms, but falling 

mto five basic themes: a force for good and justice, provider and protector; substkute 

parent; joy of my life; a second chance or redemption; and, carrykig on a famUy legacy. 

Conclusions and appUcations wUl be elucidated ki the foUowkig chapter. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

We think in generalities, but we live in detail. 
- A. N. Whitehead 

Introduction 

This phenomenological study of grandmothers who were parentkig thek 

grandchUdren was undertaken ki the effort to more fuUy understand this famiUal 

arrangement and the experiences of the grandmothers involved. Fourteen grandmothers 

were kiterviewed, the kiterviews takkig from 1 and 1/2 to 2 hours each. The kiterviews 

were tape-recorded, transcribed, and analyzed. The mformation sought was an 

understanding of the meaning the grandmothers gave to thek experience of parentkig thek 

grandchUdren, thek perceptions of thek adaptation, the contextual variations that 

contributed to the sknUarkies and differences of the experience and the adaptation, and 

how the two aduk generations (grandparent and parent) negotiated thek respective roles 

ki the chUdren's Uves. This chapter presents a discussion of the major fmdkigs and 

conclusions of the study, as weU as the study's contribution to the Uterature, ks 

Umitations, and suggestions for further research. 

Major Conclusions of the Study 

Parentkig GrandchUdren: An Opportunity for Growth 
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(\) Along with the stressors, the grandmothers in this study expressed overall and 

remarkably positive meanings regarding their experiences. This positive perception can 

be explakied ki several ways. ErUcson's Theory of Psychosocial Development (Chapter 2. 

page, 16) offers one explanation for the poskive perception of the experience reported by 

several grandmothers kiterviewed for this study. That is, parentmg a grandchUd ma> 

provide the grandmother wkh an opportunity to resolve the last two stages of 

development—generativity versus stagnation and kitegrky versus despak. Kivnick (1982) 

concluded that ki later Ufe, grandparenthood is a role through which people seem to be 

able to re-work earUer kiadequately resolved psychosocial chaUenges, thereby enhanckig 

thek current psychosocial weU-bekig. Although parentkig grandchUdren is different from 

grandparentkig grandchUdren, k could be that the experience fulfills these two stages more 

or just as adequately than conventional agkig experiences and grandparenthood for some. 

To iUustrate, several statements made by the grandmothers fit weU wkh ErUcsoruan 

theory. As one grandmother stated, "She (the granddaughter) has given us a second 

chance to do k right, to get k better." Another said, "It has caused us to become more 

knowledgeable about the younger generations, and k has helped us stay young to a 

degree." Another, who had become a mother at 15, stated when her daughter became 

pregnant at 14, that, rather than her daughter miss out on her teenage years she told her, 

".. .fkiish school, get you a trade, and then come back and get your chUdren." It is quke 

possible that she was trykig to vicariously resolve a stage of kiadequate development ki 

her adolescence through her daughter. One grandmother said that raiskig her 

grandchUdren helped aUeviate the guUt she had always had because of lettkig her husband 
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have thek chUdren after she and he divorced, and another's description of the meankig of 

the experience was that raiskig her grandchUdren had given her a chance to miprove 

herself Both of these skuations fit weU wkh ErUcson's kitegrky versus despak stage. 

Copkig Through ResUiency 

(2) How these grandmothers coped with the situation was a second major finding 

of this study. As po kited out earUer (see Chapter 2, pg. 28), Davis (2001) notes that 

resUiency comes about when the kidividual can derive three tenets regardkig his or her 

skuation— meankigfiilness, manageabUity, and comprehensibiUty. Meaningflikiess refers 

to the extent to which one feels that life makes sense emotionaUy and that chaUenges can 

be welcome rather than perceived as a threat. The grandmothers ki this study revealed 

how they accepted the task of raiskig a grandchUd as an opportimity rather than a 

problem. For example, one grandmother had this to say referrkig to her autistic 

granddaughter: "I think that is the biggest chaUenge for us as a famUy—bekig able to give 

to her ki a way she can understand," Another grandmother said: "God blessed me wkh 

these (grand) chUdren and I raised them up to where they are now. I have helped these 

chUdren. 1 have helped a lot wkh these chUdren." 

Another example helps to explaki manageabUity: one grandmother said she had to 

get control of the skuation created when her three grandchUdren came to Uve wkh her, her 

sister, and her mother. She stated, "These are my grandchUdren, they are my 

responsibUity, 1 wUl be the authorky figure." Her sister took the "senskive side," 
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ftmctionkig ki the role of confidant for the chUdren, and her mother was reUeved of most 

of the chUd rearkig tasks. 

ComprehensibUity refers to the extent to which one perceives that things ki life are 

orderly, consistent, structured, and clear, rather than chaotic, disordered, or kiexpUcable 

(Antonovsky, 1987). This tenet can be clearly appUed to the grandparents ki the study. 

As they perceived the skuation ki which the grandchUd was previously Uvkig as not 

"making sense," they were able to bring about order and structure for themselves by 

brkigkig the grandchUd kito thek care. 

A sense of coherence as a copkig resource is hypothesized to keep the stressfiil 

situation from reduckig a person's sense of weU-bekig over the long-term. The perception 

that demands are expected, manageable, and under control wUl enhance copkig, and, 

subsequently, weU bekig; the perception that the skuation is unmanageable has the 

opposite effect (Lavee, McCubbki, & Olson, 1987). 

AU three tenets, meaningflikiess, manageabUity, and comprehensibUity can be 

summed up ki the foUowkig quotations. Agaki, I refer to the grandmother who said that 

she knew she was carrykig out her famUy's values and standards by taking ki her 

grandchUdren to raise. As she put k, "I have had a lot of support knowkig that 1 did the 

right thkig as far as our famUy standards and expectations—we are duty bound (to make 

sure) our famUy Uves on." Another grandmother described k ki this way: "You marry, 

you have chUdren, and you have to hold (your) famUy together. The famUy is the most 

knportant thing on God's green earth." 
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An kidividual's worldview, defkied as thek orientation to the world, how the> 

kiterpret reaUty, and what thek core assumptions are about thek envkonment. is 

fundamental to how a person derives meaning out of experiences. Accordkig to Patterson 

and Garwick (1994), kidividuals probably would not be able to dkectly articulate thek 

world view if asked, because k is much less about the content of beUefs and more about 

the process of relatkig or orientkig to others. One grandmother from the study personified 

this concept. One of her daughters was kiUed ki a hit and run accident at the age of 18; 

shortly after that, she cared for her mother for several years untU her death. FoUowkig 

that, her father came to Uve with her imtU his death. Not long after her fathers death, her 

husband was diagnosed wkh cancer and died nine months later. When asked how she was 

able to deal with aU that and raise a grandson at the same tkne, she repUed, "(My father) 

was very self-reUant. I guess I took my cue from him. He didn't faU apart wkh thkigs 

happened—he didn't go to pieces, we just didn't do that." 

Another way of derivkig meankig that the grandmothers ki this study attached to 

the experience of parentkig thek grandchUdren showed that k took one of two broad 

avenues-what they did for the grandchUd or what raiskig thek grandchUd had done for 

them Statements from the grandmothers withki context were used to determme kito 

which category they feU, A few statements from each kiterview wUl provide examples for 

the reader. Fkst, we'U hear from the grandmothers who kiterpreted the experience ki 

terms of what they did for the grandchUd. 
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WeU, 1 have been able to accept that this is my lot ki Ufe right now. to raise these 
chUdren. Maybe 1 can get these kids real stable and on thek feet, then 1 can go do 
what 1 thkik 1 want to do. 

I'm gokig to teU you Uke this. ...my chUdren and grandchUdren come before 
anybody but God. I put them before myself. 

Thek (parents) Ufestyle is an Ulegal Ufestyle and I just didn't want them 
(grandchUdren) to be around that. They need somebody to be there for them. You 
give a chUd a stable place to stay. You clothe them and feed them. 

.. .we found out my son was leavkig hkn alone and gokig out at lught when he was 
two years old. We did what we thought was ki the best kiterest of the chUd. 

I don't reaUy look at anythkig as bekig real difficuk that I have done for hkn; I do 
k because I love him. 

Now from the grandmothers who spoke of what the grandchUd did for them. 

We were glad to have a chUd. We were just reaUy glad to have him. He was a 
cute Uttle feUow, neat and fun and he wasn't any trouble." When her husband 
died: "Some people reaUy do kind of faU apart, but then 1 had Jake and that made 
a difference. 

He has been good for us, reaUy good for us, I can't quke figure out the reason he 
was bom except he has brought a lot of happkiess into our Uves. 

I've reaUy enjoyed having the kids. There was a lot of joy. The sadness and 
remorse is when they are not here, 

.. .as a chUd she was such a blesskig for me. She helped me get over my grief 
when my daughter (the chUd's mother) died. 1 used to teU her everyday, "I thank 
God for you everyday. 

I just think I am a better parent wkh him that I was with my chUdren when I look 
back. 1 just feel so much better. 1 am so laid back. 1 can't reaUy thkik of a 
problem. 

...we brought her home and we loved every mkiute of k. She is a blesskig to us. 
She has given us a second chance to do k right, to get k better ... . She is my 
sunshine, she makes me smUe. 
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Would you beUeve k's (her heakh) is better? 1 thkik 1 stay so active that reaUy my 
heakh has been better. 1 have a better temperament, more patience, 1 thkik 1 am 
just more satisfied wkh Ufe. 

I want to do k. Maybe k makes me feel better since I fek so bad because I didn't 
have the twkis (her sons whom she let thek father raise). ... 1 fek so bad not 
havkig my sons. 

Negotiations and Role Straki 

(3) Despite the many positive interpretations, stress was apparent through the 

role strain that is inherent in this arrangement It is easy to see why grandmothers that 

have assumed responsibiUty for thek grandchUdren might experience role straki (Chapter 

2, pg. 19). Only two of the grandmothers openly expressed some unhappkiess with the 

change ki roles from grandparenting to parentkig thek grandchUdren. They both stated 

that they disUked having to be the disciplinarian with the grandchUdren, and would have 

preferred to be ki the position of spoUing them, playkig games, and havkig fun wkh them. 

One grandmother talked about how k hurt her to have to spank her grandchUdren and be 

the one who deak out punishment of any sort—"I didn't want to be the mama; 1 didn't 

want to be the daddy; I wanted to spoU them and be thek grandma." 

The other grandmother taUced about how, as the chUdren had grown older, she 

found herself not enjoykig them as much as she had previously. She didn't Uke thek mood 

changes that came when they reached puberty, nor havkig to ask several tknes to get one 

of the chUdren to do somethmg. She went on to say, 

I don't want to be the sergeant around here. I want thek parents to grow up and 
deal wkh that part of k-I don't want to. 1 want to be the grandmother that they 
come to and say 'Oh grandmother, you are so sweet, I just love you, where are the 
cookies.' I am findkig k more difficuk to know how to balance what 1 want them 
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to be, the values I want them to have when I am so mixed up about the duties that 
1 have to perform here at home and the duties to myself. 

One of the ways role straki was encountered was through the issue of what the 

grandchUdren should caU thek grandmothers. In some cases, there had been discussions 

between grandmother and parent or grandmother and grandchUd regardkig what the 

chUdren should caU thek grandmothers. Others spoke of havkig a discussion wkh the 

grandchUd as to how they should address thek grandmother. In other cases, the chUd 

asked permission to caU the grandmothers some version of "mother." Some chUdren 

caUed thek mother by her first name and referred to thek grandparents as if they were the 

parents. One grandmother actively constructed how she should be addressed: 

I am representing thek mother, but 1 am not thek mother. I didn't want to confuse 
them by saykig, "Your mother is over there, but you can caU me mother. O.K.. 
you can caU me 'Nootsy', which was a chUdhood nickname of mine. 

Most said k just evolved wkh tkne, wkh some grandchUdren caUing thek grandparent, 

"Mom," what they heard thek friends caUing thek parents, and stUl others who used some 

form of "grandmother." 

WhUe only two grandmothers ki this study openly expressed regret or any problem 

ki havkig to fiU the role of parent rather than grandparent to thek grandchUdren, k was 

evidenced kidkectly through thek stories. Another explanation is that few expressions of 

straki were due to the nature of the quaUtative study (wkhout bekig asked a dkect 

question about role straki, the participants might not have thought ki those terms) and/or k 

was somethmg idiosyncratic to this particular group of study participants. Another 
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explanation is that role straki may have come early ki the experience and, wkh tkne. 

dissipated as one adjusted to the task (the reader wUl recaU that the mean length of tkne 

these grandmothers had been surrogate parents was 10.7 years.) 

Contributions and Lknitations of the Study 

The most knportant contribution this study makes to the existkig Uterature is the 

elucidation of the major themes of meaning given to the experience of parentkig 

grandchUdren by these grandmothers: a force for good and justice, substkute parent, joy 

of my Ufe, a second chance, and famUy legacy. An addkional contribution kicludes 

providing apparently the only phenomenological study on the subject of grandmothers 

parentmg. Through that aspect, k advances the research ki this area wkh addkional, more 

detaUed and ki-depth mformation. Havkig a phenomenological description of the 

experience of these grandmothers and an ki-depth examination of the contextual 

differences, sknUarkies, and the associations among them ki the experience is especiaUy 

compelling for famUy scientists and gerontologists. 

Other major contributions have to do with how grandmothers and parents of the 

chUd kiteract and negotiate thek respective roles ki the chUd's Ufe, the contributkig and 

distractkig factors ki adaptkig to and copkig wkh the task, an appUcation of ErUcsonian 

and Role theories as weU as the Sense of Coherence construct, and an appUcation to the 

practice of famUy therapy. Gettkig more kisight kito how these grandmothers perceive 

thek adaptation or lack of adaptation to the task, as weU as some evidence regardkig the 

kiteraction between the aduk generations are also unique contributions of the study that 
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provide practkioners wkh more mformation for use ki servkig other cUentele. This studv 

is also one of only a few that provides an kiquky mto and a plausible explanation for the 

poskive perception of grandmothers ki the surrogate parentkig role. 

The lack of racial diversky may be seen as a Umitation ki appUcabUity. At least one 

study (Pmchno, 1999) found that African American grandmothers did not feel as much 

burden regardkig parentkig thek grandchUdren when compared to White grandmothers. 

An addkional Umitation of phenomenological studies has to do wkh the lack of foUow-

through on some topics brought out ki the discourse, but that is a sacrifice made for the 

depth of the mformation that is gathered m this type of study. A more dkected style of 

questionkig would Ukely clarify some of the kiformation that came to Ught ki the data 

analysis that could not be pursued due to the nature of a phenomenological study. 

Future Research 

Future research ki this area, uskig the measures of sense of coherence knplemented 

ki previous work by Antonovsky and others, would be valuable ki exploring the 

conclusion reached in the current body of work, specificaUy, as weU as ki the quest to 

better understand and describe this segment of the population. Addkional studies 

kiterviewkig the parents of grandchUdren being raised by thek grandparents would further 

advance the field of knowledge by kicreaskig what we know about famiUes ki general, and 

the famUy dynamics ki this particular famUy consteUation. Interviewkig the chUdren ki this 

Uving arrangement would also be a valuable source of mformation. Explorkig the 

difference that the age of the grandchUd made in the experience for the grandmothers 
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from chUd developmental theories would add more kisight to what the experience is Uke 

for the famiUes. 

Summary and Conclusions 

This quaUtative study used phenomenological methodology to explore how these 

fourteen grandmothers experienced parenting thek grandchUdren. A major contribution of 

this study was to provide a clearer understandmg of the perception and meaning of the 

general experience of surrogate parentkig through the five themes that emerged as the 

data were analyzed. The fourteen grandmothers ki this study perceived the experience as 

one or more of the foUowing: a force for good and justice, substkute parent, joy of my 

Ufe, second chance, or famUy legacy. Other important kiformation resukkig from the 

kiterviews kicluded how the grandmothers perceived thek adaptation to the task, how 

contextual factors affected the adaptation, and a description of the kiteraction and 

negotiation patterns wkh the chUdren's. 

Both nationaUy and worldwide, we are seekig kicreaskigly more famUies that are 

diverse ki thek form; no longer can we define a famUy as consistkig of a mother, father, 

and chUdren Uvkig under one roof This study highUghts a new and growkig famUy form 

about which therapists, human scientists, gerontologists, and famUies must develop and 

extend thek understandmg. 

Stewart (1998) pokited out that quaUtative researchers "...cannot aspke to 

generalizabUity or external vaUdky, but they can aspke to perspicacky—... the capacky to 

produce appUcable kisights" (p. 47). He goes on to say that "perspicacky transcends 
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description and veracky," the objective bekig kistead non-obvious understandkigs that 

become apparent as a rule only wkh analysis of the data. Stewart also states that 

understandmg appears to be a concept that subsumes both dknensions of perspicacky, 

and. he states: "...kisight rooted ki veracky. is analogous to kitemal vaUdky. and 

conceptual appUcabUity is analogous to external vaUdky" (p. 49). 

Listening to what meaning the experience of parentkig grandchUdren had for these 

grandmothers was an enriching and enUghtening experience for me and I hope for the 

reader, as weU. I personaUy have appreciated and benefited from the experience of 

conductkig this study, and helpkig teU these grandmothers' stories. 

Alfred Adler (1958, p. I) said, "Human bekigs Uve ki the reakn of meanings..." 

and '"...we experience reaUty always through the meaning we give k; not in kseh". but as 

something kiterpreted." It is knpossible to fliUy understand any human phenomena or 

experience without havkig some understandmg of the meankig k has for the ones to whom 

the event has happened. Wkhout that, we, at best, understand k only through our own 

experience. 
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APPENDIX A 

TELEPHONE CONTACT 

"HeUo, this is Bobbie Snodgrass. May 1 speak with Mr. or Ms. ? Ms. or Mr, 

, this is Bobbie Snodgrass. 1 am workkig on my dissertation at Texas Tech, 

Your friend, gave me your name and telephone number, and told me that you 

would Uke to hear more about my study and would possibly be wUUng to participate, 

(pause for response) I am workkig on my doctoral dissertation, and m> topic is 

grandparents who are raising thek grandchUdren. I want to taU; wkh some people ki that 

skuation (or who are dokig that), and find out what thek experience has been. The 

kiterview should take about an hour and a hah" to two hours and can take place at a tkne 

and place convenient for you. Do you have questions about the study I can answer? May 

I set an appokitment with you to get together? Thank you very much. I'U see you on the 

at 
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APPENDIX B 

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

1. Age_ 

Anglo_ 

2. Highest Grade Completed 

AfAmerican Hispanic 

3. Ethnicitj': 

Other (How do you record your 

ethnicky?) 

4. Marital Status: 

Married Divorced Widowed Separated ^Never married 

2. Range of income: 

$12,000 or below $12,001 to $20,000 $20,001 to $38.000 

$38,001 and above 

6. How many grandchUdren Uve wkh you? 

For how long? 

GrandchUd A Present age Gender Son's chUd Daughter's 

GrandchUd B Present age 

GrandchUd C Present age 

GrandchUd D Present age_ 
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APPENDIX C 

SAMPLE OF GUIDING QUESTIONS 

1. The kiterview wUl begki wkh gettkig demographic mformation: name and age of 

grandparent(s), number and age(s) of grandchUd(ren), bkthdates. race, markal status, and 

socioeconomic status. 

2. Do the parents have other chUdren who Uve wkh them? A foUow-up question if 

the answer is "yes"—why are the chUdren spUt between you and thek parents? 

3. What are the ckcumstances that led to this Uvkig arrangement? 

4. What were the kidications before the chUdren came to Uve wkh you that this might 

happen? 

5. What was k like for you ki the beginning? 

6. How would you describe your experience? 

7. What have been some of the most difficult things? 

8. What have been some ways that you have handled difficukies? problems? 

9. What are the rewards for you? poskive thmgs? 

10. Are the parents of the chUdren in the picture? 

11. What is your relationship Uke wkh them? 

12. (If respondent answers "yes" to # 10) How much of a say do you have when k 

comes to thkigs that affect the chUdren, i. e., discipUne, bedtkne, and homework? 

13. How do you and thek parents decide who does what? 

14. How are disagreements settled? 
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15. Do you think the age of the chUdren when you got them made any difference? In 

what ways? 

16. Has this type of Uvkig arrangement occurred before wkh other famUy members, 

i.e.. your sisters and brothers, your other chUdren, with thek ki-laws. for mstance? 
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